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MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

"CHURN SLOWLY."

Ober's Phosphates 11
Ws desire to Inform the fsrmlng community that
we ere the agents for all grades ot the

■ M'
■■

Celebrated Ober's Fertilizers,
whioi| will he sold for cnsh, or on twelve months
time as low as any high standard fertiliser In the
market. A test or twelve or flttsen years In the county, with which alraoRt every farmer is faniUiar. Is
a sufflcieut gaarantee. To those who wish to mix.
wo will sell any qusutlty desired of OBKTVB PXTItE
DISSOLVED ANIMAL
BONE, POTASH AND SODA
iu he
••1}ow
* ""'Afket of equal value. We also

^ sm*
AOTfe
'fcEjjv'fc.

The Farmer^ New Method Phosphate,
and other goods made by the Bradloy Fertilizing
Company.
We have a eupply of the beet BUTE WINDSOR
LUMP PLASTER, which will be finely ground and
sold at $7.00 per ton. Farmers will do well to give
ue a call before buying goods in our lino, as wo are
determined not to be uruUMolM.
3NOTXCP3.
Parties who bonghfc Fertillaer of ns last year, on
lime, will find their notes at First NUtioual Bank for
oollootion. They will greatly oblige as an well au (he
manufacturer by paying them by too first of October,
at which timo they are due.
Respectfully,
V
auR4 am
YANCEV «St KKIVT.
A. H. WILSON,
Saddle and HnrncsR-Makcr, HarriHonHAS JUBt rscelved from Baltimore and New York
the larceet and beet aaeortment of
SADDLES, COLLARS, HARNESS,
ABd Saddlera'Trlmmlun, ever brooRbt to thle mar.
ket, aud which he will noil toioer than any dealer In
Uie Valley. SADDLES from $4.00 np; UUOOY BARNKSS from $8 00 to $110.00, and all other goods In
proporlloa,
WOall and examine for yonreolf and compare my
prices with thoee of othera. I will WHOLESALE to
the country Saddle and Harneen Makers at city wholesale prices which will leave them a fair prodt. I keep
on hand svarythlng In their line, with a fnlt etock ol
Saddlers' Hardware and Trimmings,
at lowest prices.
Liverymen and the public will
find la my stock Lap Robes, Blankets. Whips, etc., of
all qualities, at bottom prices.
BsT"Thankful to all for past patronage. I respectfully ask a oontineanee, being determined to keep a supply to meet any and every demand, both of home and
northern manufacturoi and invite all to call where
they can have their choice.
Lutheran Church, Main stroei, narriaouburg, Vo.
A. H. WILSON.

A little maid in the morning sun,
Stood merrily Hingipg aud churning—
••Oh, how I wish the butter was done,
"Then off to the fields I'd be turning I"
8o sho hurried the dasher up and down
Till the farmer called, with a half-made frown,
•'Churn slowly J"
"Don't ply tho dsahor so fast, my dear,
It's not so good for the butter,
And will mako your arm ache, two, I fear.
Aud put you all lu a flutter—
For this hi a mlo, wherever we turn,
Don't be iu haste whenever yot^ churn—
Churn slowly 1"
"If you'd see your butter come nice aud sweet
Don't churn with a nervous jerking,
Bntply the dasher slowly and neat—
You'll hardly know you're working;
And when tho butter has come you'll say:
•Yos. this is surely the Very best way'—
Churn slowly 1"
"Now, little folks, do you think that you
A lesson can find in hatter?
*^
Don't bo In hRBto. whatever you do,
Or get yourself in a flutter;
And while you stand at life's great churn,
Lot the facmor's words to yon return—
Churn slowly I"
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Neuralgia,
Sciatica, Lumbago,
Iraurc
Backdcho
Backacho, Soreness of the Chest, Gout,,
n „ 'Sore Throat, Swellings andQuinsy,
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f
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r
Spraips,
Burns and Scalds,
X
b
Genera! Bodily Pains,
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and LEars, and all other Pains
and Aches.
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every one suflering with paia
can
have
chci
cheap
and positive proof of its claims.
» Eleven
Directions In
Languages.
SOLD
AI BRDSGIBTS AND DEALERS IN
SOLD BY
BT ALL
MBDI0INE.
A TT
A. VOGELER & CO.,
JUtltlniore, Md., JJ. S. A.
t-J—r1—^

Pianos and Organs.

PARTIES DESITtlNO TO PURCHASE EITHER
AN ORGAN OR PIANO, fhould buy direct from
General Agents, aud save nil extra middle sgiint?'
connnisBlons. Tile Estey, Taylor A Farley, and Pa!ace Organs are the best inBtrumeutB mnnufuotnred.
Weber, Stioff nnd Fischer Piouus ore firpt-claes iuBtrumeuts. and sold at low prieea. Uy being Qoneral Agents.we arc prepared to« fferOrpana rnomSSO,
soo, $7.1, $t>0, $125 and up to $900. Pianos |
from $200 up to $1050. TEH MS—We am orrarge
the terms to milt any one. Inelrunu-iatR sold on
monthly Tnstolraent plan as low i»r $5 per month
Plenty of time given, and payments easy to make.
Large rcductfona for cash. BlcWd-haiid Inatrntpents
taken In exchlnge for pew ones. Bi-waib of Bogns
and Cheap Organs almcet forced in people's boiiees
now-a-days. Buy only a reliable Instrument. Before purchasing an lustrumeut, call on or write Jo ue
for cataloguee. prices, terms, fee., giving a full deBcrlption of manutaclorleB, instruraente, Ac , sent
free to any PUe post-paid. Address nil orders to
PAULL k REIN HART,
# General Agents for Pianos nnd Organs,
.Edwabd
HarriHonburg,
Va.
T. Paot-L,
D. W RF.ikhabt.
Martinsburg, W. Va,
DarrisoLburg. Va.
auglB
1856. established

PERRY DAVIS'

^

PAIN KILLER
IS A DURELY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.
A sore and speedy cure for Sore
Throat, Coughs, Colds, Diphtheria,
ChlUs,Diarrhea,Dysentery,Cramps,
Cholera, Summer Complaint, Sick
Headache, Neuralgia, Khcnmatism,
Bruises, Cuts, Sprains, etc.
lyr/eclly mfc to use tntcmaUy or external/u,and
certain to afford relief. No family can afford to
bo without it. Sold by all druggists at Sac.,
60c., and 91 a bottlo.
, -PERRY DAVIS 4 SON,Proprietor.,
Providence. R. I.

LUTHERH.OTT
1) It U GG1 ST,
NEW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST.
HABRISONBUEG. VA.
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,nndospecIallA
the Medical profession, that bo has in store,
and is constantly receiving large additions to hif
tuperior stock of
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS,
PATENT MEDICINES,
WMte Leal, PaUters' Colors. Oils lor PamllEg
Lo wxoYxisa AHD Tanubiib' Oite.
VARSriSHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPIOES.
WINDOW GLASS,
BTotlons, Fsincj Articles Are., Ac
I ofler for sale a large and wwil selected assortment
ambracing a varied stock, ail warranted of the best
•quality.
I am prepared to furnish physioians and olhert
with articlos in my line at ae reasonable rutos as any
•other establishment in the Valley.
Bpeolalatiantlon paid to tho oompounding of Phy
elolans' Prescriptions.
Public patronage respectflilly solioited.
oct7
l, g. OTT.
XIARRXSONBVHG IKON KOUNORY.
P. BRADLKY,
MANUFACTURER of jLivinKaton Plows, Hill-side Plows,
r Cutters, Caue-Mllls, Road-Scra-K^RJrlE'y
pore, Horse-power and Thresher He-■^?5Ci?S53
pairs. Iron Kettles, Polished Wagon-ffl8h*S61w
Dozes, Circular Saw-Mills, Corn aud Plaster CruHhcrs,
Fire Crates.
Andirons, aHd
&o. 411Also,
a superior article oi
,1 bl45
kllld8
?
of MILL
GEARINO, «c.
OS'P iuisliin^ of every
description,
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Address,
iaa-6'ai
P. BWauley. HarrUonburg.Va.
MclMeKiiB jale and Female Academy,
Prof. 4. ('. KIMLKR, Prludpal.
CLAUDIUS N. WYANT akd .Miss LIZZIE McCOY,
Assistants,
Will eoramcuce It next sesaiou on .Monday, September 5^ 1881. Tho^Pricipal's department will
contiuub uioe months; tl«eIntermediate uighlmm Hih.
Greek, Latin aud all the blghor Wmonlrf wdUbe
taught tor an additional charge of $3.50 per mouth.
Board ran bo had in the town at $10 per mouth,
oepl 5w—Spirit copy.
DrJA.BUCHEH,

* i; D. BDCHER,

BHIDUEWA/rEK. VA.
ArtiBoUl Icetb $lr, a i.Uap, Gold fllllligB $1 50.
Ulatiua Alloy flllingn 75 ceuta. ExtracLiug a
Braocb office at Doc Hill, HiKhlaud Co.. Y«.
lag 81)
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OKOUGIA.
inM. J-JV-FiVM Ms. \ formation aboutFor
Ibbae
kfatua rca. the aAVANN.H iMobniso News, Wkkelv
(Ojanimotb 8 page .heel) $2 a year-, Daily |la a year.
The beat papers In the South. Sample conli-i 5 oonta.
Addraaa,
J. H. IISTILI,, SaTanuah, (la,
Allla week. $15 a day at home easily made. Costly
will outttl free. Addreae TauE 4 Co..Au-usta, Ms.

THE ONLY MEDICINE
. IS EITHER LIQUID -OR DRY EORX
Time Acts at the snino time on
W LIVEB/mE BOWSZS,
AVD, THE SIDHS7S.
WHY/AREJWE SICK?
• Because we allow these'great organs to
become, clogged or torpid, and poisonous
humors are therefore forced into the hlood
that shouldbe expelled naturally.
WILL SURELY CURE
KIDNEY DISEASES/
LIVER COMPLAINTS,
PILEH, CONSTIPATION, VRINAKT
DISEASES, FEMALE WEAKNESSES.
AND NERVOUS DISOUDEUS,
by causing free action of these organs and
restoring their poioer to throw off disease.
Why Kiiffcr RIllous pains and nrhcul
Why tonnontod nitli Piles, Constipation!
Why frightened oror dlaordored Kidneys!
Why endure nonroiig or sick hondachesl
Use KIUNEY-WOKTanrf rejoice in health.
It Is put op In Dry Vegetable Form, in tin
cans ono package of which makes six quarts of
medicine. Also in Liquid Form, vor j Conoe titrated, (or those that cannot readily prepare it,
tTTt acts with equal efficiency in either form. ■
GET IT OF YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, $1.00 V
WELLS, RICHARDSON A Co., Prop's, |
(WUl eend the dry poet paid.) BURLINGTON, TT. P

NEW
RICHPlffs
BLOOD!
Parsons' Purf/atino
mako New Rich
Blood, and will completely change the blood In
the en tire svstem In tliroo months. Any person
who will take 1 pill each night from 1 to 12 weeks
may be restored to sound health, if such a thing
be possible. Sent by iuhII for S Jottor atamna.
y. B.yorfN.Joy A CO./Boston, Mass.,
formoii'ly Itongor, Me,
/IGEMTR WANTFR
to sen
t*' ^brvwhehr
the beat Will
I' a mil
y KnittJu* VL
MnotUizc ever inventad.
kmtapalrof
•tockin^B,
with
HEEL
and
TOE
oomplcte,
in
20 uiiuutoB. It will also knit a great variety of foucywork
for
whidi
them
is
always
n
ready
market
fiend
for circular and tcfrns to the Twombly Rulttlxur
Hiacnliie Co., 409 Washington St., Bottun, Matiar^
TO TOBACCO PLANTERSr

In the Matter of Advertising.

Tho Great Kvent.

Afl I am about going into the manufneture of
Sxiaol^loag- ToToacco.
I wleh to purchase a lot of Bright Yellow Leal Tobaco
I*. Bring samples to me at HurriBouburg, Va. The
augl 1 U 11 Pald'
J- A. HELLER.
~ JFX-.Y JP A JE^XUI XX
Man is the picture, his clothes the frame.
I For destroying Flies. For salo at
Nothing builds up shattered constitu- The frame is often worth mure then t,he
AVIS' DRUG STORE. < tions so quickly as Brown's Iron Bitters.
picture.
yf —

The Progress of Restoration.

Prc-Raphaclitlsm,
No
man
familiar
with
history,
and
who
[A
ntntory
of
Onr Own Tlma*. Juntln IfoCuthy 1
Wm It not nid liy ooroo great Mg«
has observed human nature,could have exThat life la an unwrittou page ?
Pre-Raphaolltism was In tho beginning
We write our fato, end when old ego
pected that tho story of the last fifty years a vigorous protest in favor of truth in naOr death cone on
in this country would end suddenly like a ture and art, of open eyes and faithful
We drop tbe pen.
nursery tale with living happily ever after. observation in artistic critics, students,
For good or ill, from day to dey,
So long a diversion of feeling, followed by and every ono else, ns against conventionEach deed wo do, each word we nay,)
so trcmondous a contest of arms, was sure alities and prcttincss a^l unrealities of all
Makes an irapresa npon the olay.
Which meuids the mlnde
to produce an actual alienation, which kinds. Mr. Ruskin was tbe prophet of the
Ot other men,
would continue long after any formal set- new school. Mr. Dante Hossotti, Mr. HoiAud ell onr acts end words arn seeds
tlement, and which could be only gradually mdn Hunt, Mr. Madox Brown, and Mr.
Sown o'or tho put, whenuo future noede
healed. It was evident also that, besides Millais was its practical expounders in art.
Spring up. to form our wheat or wuedaj
this traditional feeling, party spirit would A great controversy sprang up,and England
And sa we've sown
Bo reap we must.
nourish factitious enmity, so lhat it would divided itself into two schools. No im——
bo almost impossible to discover how deep partial person can deny that Mr. Ruskin
A WOMANLY WOMAN.
and wide tho actual separation might be.
and the prc-Raphaelites did great good,
This has been the situation for some and that much of their influence and examYen, Ood han made ma a wormn,
years, every intelligent and patriotic man ple was decidedly healthy. But prc-RaAud 1 am content to he,
hoping that timo and tho disappearance of phaelitism became a very different thing in
Juat what he meaut, not reaching out,
the root of bitterness, and immigration later years when it professed to invade all
For other things aiuce ilo
Who knows mo beat and lov6a mo moat has ordered and industrial activity and commcreial in- arts, nnd to establish itself in all the decorthis for juo.
tcrcoursc, would weld the wretched parts alive busincss-of life, from tho ornamentaA woman to live my life out
together, and restore the spirit of union tion of a cathedral to the fringe of a dress,
In qniet, womanly ware,
with the form. But it must be owned that Lately it has become a mere affectation, an
Hearing the far-off battle.
it was very difficult to test the progress of artistic whim. It has got mixed np with
Seeing as through a haze
Tho crowding, atruggllng world of men flglit throngh tho restoration, and very easy' to assert rasthoticism, neo-Pagnnism, and other such
their busy ways.
with plausibility that there was no prog- fantasies. The typical pre-Uaphaelite of
rcss whatever. Suddenly the most itn- tho school's later development i*r however
The Death of Oeu. Leeprobable and unforeseen of events oc- a figure not unworthy of description. The
The Philadelphia Times prints the fol- curs. A murderous shot is fired at the one typical pre-Raphaelitc believed Mr. Hante
man who symbolizes peaceful and perfect Rossetti nnd Mr. Rume Jones to be the
lowin letter from tllc
8
wife of Gen, Robert union, and instantly from sen to sea the greatest artists of the ancient or modern
K Leo, describing her husband's death,
written to a friend in Charlottcsvillc, Va.: whole country springs to its feet with one world. If any spoke to him of contempocommon cry of horror and grief.
rnry English poetry, he assumed that there
Lxington, Nov. 20, 1870.
That
emotion
has
revealed
us
to
onrwas only question of Mr. Rossetti, Mr.
My Dear Mrs.
: * ♦ xhat Wednesday night, at hajf-past 7 o'clock, after a selves. That nnivcrsal and sincere cxpres- Swinburne, or Mr. Morris. In modern
day every moment of which had been filled sion has tested the progress of restoration. French literature he admired Victor Hugo,
with care for others and tho closing hours Wo have discovered that wo are not so mu- Bandclairc, and one or two others newer to
to the vestry meeting of the church, my tually hostile ns wc believed; and should song, nnd of whom tho outer world had yet
husband came in. We had been waiting Heaven grant that the President be com- hoard little. Among the writers of older
for him, and I remarked : "You have kept plctcly restored to his old vigorous nnd Prance* he was chiefly concerned about
us waiting a Iqpg time. Where have you sturdy health, wc may even dare to think, Francois Villon. He was an enthusiastic
been ?" lie did not reply, and stood up as if the wound lie proved perfectly harmless, admirer of the paintings of the late Henri
if to say grace, but no sound proceeded that the bullet caiTicd a blessing which Regnault. Probably ho spoke of Prance as
from his lips, and he sat down in his chair could not have been foreseen or suspected, 'our Franco." He was angry with the
perfectly upright and witli a.sublime look And even should the murderous intent bo Germans for having vexed our Prance. He
of resignation on his counteuauco, but did fulfilled, and a calamity which no man cap gave himself out as familiar with the Greek
not attempt to reply to our inquiries. That measure befall the country, the generous poets, and was wild in his admiration of
look was never to be forgotten, and I have feeling which a common sorrow' has re- Sappho. He made for himself a sort of reno doubt that he lolt then his hour had vealed could not be denied or concealed, ligion out of wall-paper, old teapots, and
come, although he submitted to the doc- R would still be the bird of halcyon brood- fans. He thought to order, and yet pbove
nil things piqued himself on his originality.
tors, who were immediately summoned ing npon the tossing wave.
The
skeptic
may
shake
his
head
at
what
He and his comrades received their opinnnd had not even reached their homes
from the same vestry meeting. His whole hc will call sentiment, and remind us all ions as Charlemaghc's converts did their
demeanor during his illness showed one that there is no sentiment in politics. He Christianity—in platoons. He became
is right so far as tho spoils politics ol "the quite a distinct figure in tho literary histowho had taken leave of earth.
He rarely attempted to speak except in Falstaff friends who follow for the reward'" ry of our time, and he positively called into
his dreams, and then he wandered to those is concerned, but he is wrong about the existence a whole school of satirists in ficgreat politics. Patriotism is but a senti- tion, verse, nnd drawing to make fun of
dreadful battle-fields. Once, when
urged him to take some medicine, which nient. The national instinct which in his follies, whimsicalities, and affectations,
ho always took with reluctance, he looked spired ono side in the war, tho love of the
DITERARV.
at her and said, "Tis no use," but after- State which inspired the other ; loyalty to
ward took it. When he became so much a king, to a state, to a nation—they arc all
Petomon's Magazine for October
bettor the doctor said : "You must get out sentiments. What carried our fathers to is unusually good, oven for that incomYorktown
a
hundred
years
ago
?
Webster
and ride your favorite gray." He shook
parable lady's book. The steel engraving,
his head emphatically and looked upward. sliall answer for us: "The Revolution was "Don't Be Scared," is one of exceptional
He slept a groat deal, but knew us all fought upon a preamble." What carries beauty; and so is the colored, steel fashion
and greeted us with a kindly pressure of 113 to Yorktown this Year but a sentiment? plate, with its five, charming-looking, oxthe hand, loving to have us around him. Our fathers formed a union to secure cer- qnisitely-dressed ladies. There are two
For the last forty-eight hours he seemed tain specific purposes, for which the comcolored patterns, with designs for fans, a
quite insousible to our pressouce, breathed bined strength of many men was indispen- lino of decoration that is now all the rage.
sable.
But
the
actual
bond
of
union
was
heavily, and at last qiotly sank to rest,with
The historical novelet, "Tho News From
one deep drawn sigh. Oh, what a glorious community of race, language, religion,tra- Yorktown," which has attracted so much
dition
;
that
is,
it
was
sentiment.
rest was in store for him—the Immble, conIt was sentiment that made the Union, attention, is appropriately concluded in
sistent Christian, who, not many weeks
and
it is sentiment that will restore it. It this number, in timo for the "Yorktown
before, had said, when we were talking
was
fraternal
sentiment that won the Vic- Centennial." All the stories and. novelets,
of the assurance of Heaven, he wished he
tory
at
Yorktown,
and it is ftaternal senti- however, are good ; in fact, in "Peterson,"
could fefel that assurance. He will be surment
that
will
make
its centennial com- only the very best are given. We cannot
prised at the welcome: "Well done, good
too often refer to this magazine as altoand faithful servant, enter thou into the memoration the earnest of a truer Union ge'ther the cheapest and best of its kind.
than
we
have
over
known.—Editor's
Easy
0 8 0
J !' < thy Lord."
Where only one is taken, "Peterson" should
Had he been successful instead of the Chair in Harper's Magazine for October.
be the one, for it fills more wants than any
"hero of a lost cause" he could not have
other. The terms arc but two dollars a
Cutting Stone with Stone.
been more beloved and honored.
year. Great deductions arc made to clubs,
I am content, and would not have him
It lias been hold by some archroologists and handsome premiums are given to persons
back, though I must continue my weary that the ancient sculpturings could not for dicing up clubs, among them a beautipilgrimage alone, without the support on havc been cut without the use of iron tools; fully bound photograph album; in short,
which I have leaned with such perfect conbut others have of late years succeeded in t'lc inducements of every kind are unprefidence for more than thirty years. We
Specimens will be sent, gratis,
shall continue to make this our home. I reproducing similar markings on granite cedented.
slabs, using solely stone implements; and to persons wishing to get up clubs. Adcould not bear to move into a new house,
in doing so they found that dionite and dross, for this purpose, or for subscribing,
and my own Arlington is Rot open to me.
other such tough stones cut the granite Chas. J. Petkuson, 306 Chestnut Street,
Believe me always truly and affection- better than flint. This corresponds with Philadelphia, Pa.
ately your friend,
the practice of tho stonecutters of tho pros•"—
Mabv Custis Lee.
ent
timo,
whose
steel
tools
for
cutting
granAndrew's
Bazar
for September,
——^
——
ite are of a much softer temper than those
This number of this sterling journal surHow to Tell a Good Potato.
they use for cutting sand-stone. The groat passes anything iu the line of fashion paTake a sound potato, aud paying no at- sculptured stone of Montezuma, in Mexico, Pels ever attempted in this country. In
tention to its outward appearance, divide is a striking proof of the extent to which addition to its regular contents, with this
it into two pieces with your knife and ex- granite can be sculptured with stone im- number is presented a superb lithographic
amine the exposed surfaces. If there is so plements. Qama, in his work describing P,ate> representing Mrs. Garfield, tho Emmuch water or "juice" that seemingly a tliis atone, states that 10,000 Indians were Press of Austria, the Queen of Spain, the
Blight pressure would cause it to fall off in employed in transporting it to the city of Princess of Wales, tho Queen of Italy and
drops, you may bo sure it will be "soggy" Mexico, whore it was sculptured by 80 the Princess Louise attired in tho latest
after it is boiled. Those are tho requisite workmen with stone axes.—MUn's "JSxea- Parisian Fall costumes. This costly feaqualities for a good potato which must ap- vations in Oamac."
ture is an earnest of the expressed purpose
pear when one is cut in two : For color,
^
^
"f the publishers to so perfect Andrews'
a yellowish white; if it is a deep yellow
Strange Appearance of the Heat- Ba2'lr a8 40 mRke 11 omPllat!cal,y the ,icat
the potato will not cook well; there must ens.—For the past few days the heavens, papor of its cIass extant' We would advi80
be a considerable amount of moisture, night and day, have presented a strange our rcadei's to fcxamirlc the handsome prctboqgh not too much ; rub tho two pieces appearancc which has been generally com- 'nium oilers also made in this number,
toglther and a white froth will appear mented upon. Yesterday the sun, which ' ublished by The Queen Publishing Cornaround the edges and upon the two sur- rules the day, was of a silvery hue, and
^ • P- Andrews, Manager, Now 1 ork,
w lom
cent8 c
faces; this signifies the proaouce of starch, the whole sky assumed a similar tinge.
'
an be sent for sample
and the more starch, and consequently Last night the full moon, with a clear sky, nnpyfroth, the better the potato, while tho loss gave a very paled light. To-dav has been
"' * *
~
there is the poorer it will cook. The dark and foggy. Although it" has been
A newspaper agent being told by an old
strength of the starchy element can be oppressively warm the mercury in the ther- 'ad^ tkat ^ was no 1186 '0 suhscribe for tho
tested by releasing tho hold on one piece of mometer has only registbred 88 degrees. papor8' 88 Motll0r Shipton said the world
the potato, and if it still clings to the other, Tho two comets which have recently made " a8 co,n'ng to an end this year, said : "But
this in itself is a very good sign. These their appoaiUnce in the northwestern sky, won t you want to read an account of the
are the experiments generally made by ex- are held responsible by many for tho con- whole affair as soon as it is over ?" "lhat
perts, and tbey arc ordinarily willing to tinned dry weather and oppressive beat, ^ w'"> answered the old lady, and she
buy on the streiqpth of their turning out and all the other strange things th;4 have su'jscr'',ed'
well though these tests are by^no means happened lately. The present sofar is said
"
ato bo
$ ^ the
at warmesta cjSeptember
a i iknown tor
.
I Tackeon, 'Mich.) Daily Pateiot.l!
infallible.
.
e P aun
loth.
'
from Messrs. Moore & HumProof positive : Wife (who has been sit- many years.—Alex. , Gazette,
g m
pbrey, that St Jacobs Oil is regarded as
m
ting up,) "This is a (inc time to come
n T is
• said to have
i
,■ a strng
4 K the
selling liniment
asked
• very
■ ■ best
.,1-44
^ ever sold,' and
homo I Four o'clock!" Husband (who . Gen., Lee
,he rfound, eating
,. h jreen persim,
is giving
the highest
satisfaction. It has
gler
whom
1
,
1
has taken nothing but one glass of a curious
*
effected many good cures,
compound spoken otMby himself, us "Whis- mons, if ho did not know they were unlit
for
food.
"I'm
not
eating
them
for
food,
4,
....
.
kanwarra.") "Wha' you mean, madam, ,,
,4,
.„
'
Youth, mumps; middle life,' bumps;
' ' old
by 'Forklock ?' Unfort'nly lor you madam, General," replied the man; "I'm eating a„c duu
them
to
draw
up
my
stomach
to
lit
my
ra'
_'
m
it sho 'appens, curiouslcnuff, I'parsh'd
Trinity, madam, and heard it strike one ''<"18"
"Lindsey's Blood Searcher"—the great
(hie) sheverals iimes, madam !" Retires
medicine for fever and ague, malaria, and
to bed in triumph and—his boots.
It is simply marvelous how quickly con- all blood poison. Don't fail to use it.
stipntion^-billiousncss, sick headache, fever
,
, ,
M
Puny, weak, and sickly cliilrlren made iand ague, and malaria, are cured by "SellOur sweetest songs are those which tell
happy and strong by Brown's Iron Bitters, iers" Liver PUU.V
of saddest thought."

Tho outlook for the Baltimore Oriole
grows more promising every day. All that is
mystical, splendid and dazzling in the
New Orleans Mardi Qras, to which tho curious ol all sections annually rush, will
form a feature of tho event. The moving
tableaux that have fascinated and charmed
tho Southern fancy will be presented in
richer form, original designs, and with improved mounting, while local tablux will
furnish features not only novel but intensely interesting and charming. The loveliest features of the Mobile Mystic Momus
will be magnified and enhanced for tho entertainment of the M/mnmcntal City. Tho
grandest suggest ions of the Sesqui-Centennial will be availed of; tho competition of
local societies as well as of ambitious individuals is enlisted, and tho skill and
taste and undivided effort of the most accomplished nnd experienced artists are at
command to make tho October celebration
the most attractive, admirable and magnificent that any people of any country or
clime ever gazed upon.
Baltimore liberality will supply the
means to make the 10th, 11th and 12th of
October a spell, a dream, a gorgeous memory to those who attend the festivities.
And she will stretch her hospitality way
boyond the hounds attained 6n any of
those great occasion which have made her
famous for such a virtue. 8he does not intend to enjoy all this wondrous pageantry
herself. She has invited tho people of
every county, State nnd section to come.
She has induced her grand system of railroads and all her steamboat lines to issue
cheap excursion tickets so that the humblest from the most distant points may
come. Her hotels and restaurants, her
boarding houses nnd even private residences are laying in snpplics to entertain
and feed tho stranger as well as tho kinsman within her gates. Her merchants arc
increasing their choicest stocks, and will
make their cheapest and handsomest die-'
plays to attract and charm tho visitor.
Her streets will put on their gala dresS,
and the days will be active with sight-seeing, the nights briliant with illuminations and parades. Altogether the Oriole
will outstrip anything in the way of a local celebration that this country has witnessed.
A holiday like this is something worth
seeing. A whole city merry and alive with
enjoyment; every form of innocent and
delightful amusement in full blast; parades of the moat fantastic nnd entrancing
description; illuminations producing the
most happy effects; fairs for tho display
of mechanical and agricultural products,
all ^jll constitute one grand whole which
it will be worth years of life to see. There
will be parades of various descriptions besides the crowning glories of the MardiQras ; there will be local tableaux as well
as allegorical ones; there will be*iich a
time, in fact, ns all who witness will never
forget, and all who miss will forever regret.
Baltimore will be metamorphosed into
fairyland and the loveliest city of the east
will hardly know herself. Everybody will
pay her a visit then, for it will be cheap,
convenient, safe, agreeable and charming
beyond the power of pen to describe.

If you have goods to sell, advertise.
Hire a man with a lampblack kettle and
a brush to paint your name and number on
all the railroad fences. The cars go whizzing by so fast that no one can read them,
to be sure, but pcrtmps tbe obliging conductor would stoji the train to accomraodate an inquisitive passenger.
Remember the fences by tho roadside as
well. Nothing is so attractive to the passer by as a well-painted sign : "Millington's medical mixture for mumps."
Have your card in the hotel register by
all means. Strangers stopping at hotels
for a night generally buy a cigar or two
before they leave town, and they need some
inspiring literature for food besides.
If an advertising agent wants your business advertised in a fancy fVamc at tho depot, pay him about 200 percent, more than
it is worth, and let him put it there. When
a man has three-quarters of a second in
which to catch a train, he invariably stops
to read depot advertisements, and your
card might take bis eye.
Of course the street thormoraetcr dodge
is excellent. When a man's fingers and
ears are freezing, or he is puffing and
"rihewing" at the heat is tho time above
' a'l others when ho reads an advertisement.
Print in the blackest ink a groat sprawling card on all your wrapping paper.
Ladies returning from a shopping tour like
to bo walking bulletins, and if the ink rubs
off aud spoils some of their finery, no matter. , They never will stop at your store
again.
Don't fail to advertise in every circus
programme. It will help the circus to
pay their bills, nnd visitors can relieve the
tedium of the clown's jokes by looking over
your interesting remarks about "twenty
pfir cent, below cost," etc.
A boy with a big placard on a pole is an
interesting object on tho streets, and lends
a dignified air to your establishment. Hire
about two. .
Advertise on a calender. People never
look at a calender to see what day of the
month it is. They merely glance hurriedly
at it so as to be sure that your name is
spelled with or without a "p," that's all.
Her Derby Hut.
When the breezes blow, wafted by a paper fan in tho hands of a lovely woman,
The misfortunes of a Forest Hills lady
'tis well to have the air redolent with the are humorously told by the Boston Courier.
perfume of the carmine ink in which your She went to the city to do some shopping,
business address is printed. This will and among other things bought a now hat
make tho market for decent fans very - a Derby—the first of the kind she had
good.
ever worn. She stood at thc counter, with
Patronize every agent that shows you an the hat on, when her sister, who 1 i ves in the
advertising tablet, card, directory, diction- city, came in, looked at her very hard, and
ary or even an advertising Bible, if ono is said to a friend, "How much that lady
offered at a reasonable price. Tbe man looks like my sister 1" It required a permust make a living.
sonal explanation to convince her that she
But don't think of advertising in a well- was her sister. On the train she spied her
established legitimate newspaper. Not husband, who was buring in an evening
for a moment. Your advertisement would paper. He glanced at her, and returned
be nicely printed and would find its way to his news. She sat near him, and after a
into all the thrifty households of the region, while said, "Charley." He looked up,
where the farmer, the mnehanio, the trades- grinned, looked a little undecided, and
men in other lines, and into the families again returned to his paper. When the
of the wealthy and refificd, all who have train stopped, she went up behind him and
articles to buy and money with which to said, "Charley." But he, tho good boy,
buy tbem, and after the news of the day didn't oven look around. Then she touchhas been digested, it would be read and ed his arm, and said in despair, "Charley,
pondered, and tho next day people would don't you know me ? What is the matter?"
come down to your store aud patronize A* this he stopped, gazed at her steadily,
you, and keep coming in increasing num- and said, "I beg yonr— What ?— Oh, the
bers, and you might have to hire an extra deuce ?—Come now ! Is that you, Minnie?
clerk or two, move into a larger block and Why, what's come over you ?" "I suppose
more favorable location and do a bigger it's this horrid, horrid hat. I'll take it off
business, but of course it would be more the minute I get homo, and never wear it
expensive—and bring greater profits.— again. Didn't you really know me, dear ?"
New Uacen Register.
"Of course not. I thought it was that girl
across the street trying to scrape acquainI think we are too ready with complaint
tance with me."
In this fair world of God's. Had we jio
—•
—_
hope,
The following is stated as the cost; of
Indeed, beyond tho zenith and the slope
some celebrated modern building in Europe
Of yon gray back of sky, we might be :reduced to American dollars. The Paris
faint
,Grand Opera House, $8,000,000; the Paris
To muse upon eternity's constraint
Hotel de Ville, $8,000,000 ; the Paris Post
Round our aspirant souls. But since the iOffice, $0,000,000; tho Brussels Palais do
scope
Beaux-Arts, $000,000; the Brussels Palais
Must widen early, it is well to droop
,de Justice, $8,000,000 ; the London House
For a few days consumed in loss nnd taint ? iof Parliament, $17,500,000; the London
O pusillanimous heart, bo comforted,
Foreign Oflice, $2,750,000; the London Law
And, like a cheerful traveler take the road, (Courts, exclusive of special fitting and not
Singing beside the hedge. Wliat if the bread yet
■ completed, $4,500,000.
Be bitter in thine inn, and thou unshod
To meet the flints ? At least it may be
Why Are You Billiods?—Because
said.
you have allowed your bowels to become
Because the way is short, I thank thee,' [costive, and liver torpid. Use Kidneyfot'—Mrs. Browning.
iWort to produce a free state of the bowels,
'—
£ it will stimulate the liver to proper
and
The Baltimore American says : "lYo feel taction, cleanse the skin of its yellowness,
authorized to state that when a Virginia ccure billiQUB headache, and cause new life
jury comes to consider the case of the old iin the blood. Druggists have it, both dry
Mormon Marvin they will take the conceit and
c liquid.—Zion's Herald.
out of him."

LIFE.

TERMS:—$2.00 A YEAR.

Old Commonwealth.

CONREVRATITE DEMOCRATIC CONYENTION. -THE NOMINEES.

The Conservative-Democratic ConvengOCNDLT DFMOCBATIC crow PHIWriHLE,
BATTLING FOR PDBLIC FAITH, FRKK tion for Rockingham county, held in this
BCttOOt*, A FRRB BALLOT AMD A FURS, place on Saturday last, woe one of the
tlKPARTISAN JUDICIARY.
most harmonious and enthnaetic assemblies
that ever came together in this county.
HARRIBONBVRO, TA.
The ticket put forth for the suffrages of our
THURSDAY, M0RNIN6, SEPT. 22, 1881. people is one that we feel convinced will
meet with public endorsement and be
ConserTRtlr©-Democratic State Ticket. triumphantly elected. The nominees are
men who have the confidence of the people,
and in this instance, especially in the nomFOR GOTKRNOR t
ination of J. 8. Harnsbrrgrr for the
JOHU W. DARIEL, of Lynchbnrg.
State Senate, the office sought the man and
not the man the office. There is not a
FOR LT.-GOVFRNOR I
man in Rockingham more worthy of the
JAMES BASE ODE, of Gnlpeper.
nomination; there is not a man who has
FOR ATTORNRY-GENKRAL :
warmer or more devoted frinds; there is
P. V. MoKIRREY, of Prince Edward. no man In the county who possesses to a
higher degree the nobler qualities of man'
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
hood than Bam. Harnebarger. That he
The ceBdidete* for Renete and Bonn of Delegatn, will be elected we have no doubt.
and other ■p"kkeri, Fill addreea the people of Rook.
For the House of Delegates two splendid
Inghkm at Rarrlannhnrg on Monday, October nth
gentlemen are presented: John W.
next. County Court Day.
Blackbdrit, of Stonewall District, and B.
PUBLIC SPEAKING.
Frank Gabber, of Plains District RockTCInfield LlfTRott, Eaq., anil other apcakera will ad- ingham has many men who would make
dreea the people at RuabrlUe, on Saturday, Septem- good representatives in the House of Delber 21th.
W. H. Brrxnoca,
egates. But among them all the Conven
County Chairman.
tion chose these two, who possess the qualifications which the people of this great
THE PRESIDENT IS DEAD t
county demand. They are practical men ;
James A. Qarficld, twentieth President of strong good sense ; of the fanning classof the United States, died on Monday, men who goes to the field with the hands
night, September 18th, at 10:85 o'clock, at and take hold of the plow, the hoe and the
Elberon, near Long Branch, N. J., where rake. They are the sort of men that the
ho had been removed from Washington, D. agricultural people of Rockingham desire
C., on September 6th. He was mortally as their representatives. All of these canwounded by a ball from a pistol in the didates are large property holders and there
hands of Charles Guiteau in Washington need be no fear of an increase of taxation
City, on Saturday morning, July 2d, last, by their votes. They will take care of the
as he was about talcing the train which interests of the whole people for their own
was to have carried him to Long Branch, property interests would so compel them
where his wife had previously.gone to re- to do.
For years there has been some complaint
cruit her health after a protracted spell of
low fever, and where he-expected to rejoin upon the part of farmers that there were
her, and from whence they together de- not enough of their class in the Legislasigned going upon a trip to the New Eng- ture of this State. Whether true or not we
need not now stop to inquire, but we have
land States
But a few months before the day of the taken occasion since to say tbat the Demoshooting Gen. Garfield had been inducted cratic Convention of Saturday last preinto office, the chosen ruler for fotir years sented to the farmers of Rockingham a
of fifty millions of people, and he had so ticket, tbat, if there was sincerity in the
won upon the affections of the people that old complaint, will challenge their admithe attempted assassination gave a shock ration and support, and one that in all reto the whole country such as it had never spects should fill the measure of their deexperienced before. Occurring in a lime sire. An opportunity is presented to see if
of profound peace,when prosperity abound- Hie farming community will embrace the
ed and the people happy and contented, it chance to put men of their own calling instartled both the new and the old world. to places of trust and" responsibility. We
The assassination of Mr. Lincoln was dif- believe they will, and thatHARNSBKROBn,
ferent in every respect. Then the country Blackburn and Garbkr will represent
was just emerging from a highly exciting Rockingham in the next General Assembly
civil conflict; the minds of the people of Virginia. If so our county will be ably
were in a tumultuous condition—and it and faithfully represented, and the interwas perhaps not so unnatural that assas- ests of all the people will be protected.
sins would be the product of a long civil
Conservative-Democrats of Rockingham
conflict. But in a period of perfect calm, go to work for your ticket. The convenpolitical and otborwise, for one to rise up tion has closed its labors and prbsents you
and deliberately slay the Chief Magistrate a ticket for which you can work and which
of the greatest government upon the earth you can elect. The hour for work has
was so startling and unexpected as to shock struck, and every Conservative-Democrat
must put his shoulder to the wheel and do
civilization to its utmost bounds.
Since that memorable Saturday, but two faithful service until the sun goes down on
days before the natal day of American lib- the 8th day of November. Wc call upon
erty, around the couch of the grand hero a the old Democratic hosts of Rockingham
great nation has stood in spirit, watch- to arouse and shake off all lethargy. Now
ing for months with keenest anxiety is the time that your country and your parthe ebb and flow of his life; he for ty demand the active services of patriots
whom a nation's tears and prayers and good citizous. Arous?, arouse and go
have ascended for weeks; he, from whose to work I
book what is opposed to you. Scramsick chamber news has been awaited with
almost bated breath, has yielded at last to blers for office; a host whose whole history
is a cheat and delusion; who would sell
the decree of death and his pulse is still.
What a spectacle ! A great free Repub- for Yankee gold the best interests of the
lic in mourning ; the solemn tones of the Virginia people ; barter every thing for
tolling bells throughout all this widely place, and who are backed by money and
extended lands fills the ears with sad melo- patronage from Washington. This is no
dy and a shadow rests in every heart; a ordinary political contest in which you
great people forgetting all else feel not on- now engage.
The Conservative-Democracy must win
ly a national but a personal grief, and the
reverent awe of the hour and the bowed this fight if the best interests of all the
head and moistered eye bespeak how deep- people of Virginia arc to be preserved, and
ly the soul is pierced, while the sombre the happiness and welfare of her people
draperies of a sorrowing people and the are to be made secure. We must not be
outward symbols of national woe are to be Republicanizcd at this time, when the timbers of the radical craft are rotting and
seen on every hand.
* . * • * ..within the deep.
falling away—not now when the dawn of
Still chambeni of tlie boart. a spectra dim,
light and hope is breaking, after the long
Whose toues are like the wizard voice of Time,
Heard rroin the tomb of apes, points Its cold
dark
night of political degradation which
And eoleiin linger to the beautiful
has marked the rule of Radicalism. No,
And holy visiuus, that, have paaHed away.
And loft no shadow of their loveliness
no. Wo must not, oh! we cannot, forget
On the dead waste of life. The spectre lifts
The eofflu lid of Flope. and Joy, and Love,
the deep, dark humiliation heaped upon
▲ud bending mournfully above the pale,
Swnet forma that alumber there, scattera dead these Southern States by carpet-bagger, by
flowers
scalawag, by adventurers, who carried on
O'er what has passed to nothingness.**
April 14,1865, and September 19fh. 1881, for years a riot of corruption, profligacy,
will be ever memorable in American an- theiving, plunder and public and personal
nals as the dates when Abraham Lincoln wrong in the South since the war, aidand James A. Garfield, both loved and ed by the Hoars, Coaklings, Daweses, Lohonored Presidents of the United States, gans, Camerons, etc., the very crew who
yielded up their lives by the atrocious hand are now reaching out their hands to help
of assassions. The stem lessons of this William Mahono in his design of Ropublihour may be for the present the more light- canizing Virginia, breaking the Solid
ly passed over, because the severe afflic"- South, and giving a new lease of life to
tions of the moment are all the heart can the political harlots who have disgraced
bear and there is no room for other thought. liberty, and are endeavering to tear down
More and it would burst with its emotions. and root out every political virtue which
After weeks of battling the brave and gal- has found lodgement in popular favor.
lant but generous nature could bear no The same party and the same influences
more, and there remained no power to stay which aided the carpet-bagger and scalathe silent, remorseless hand of death, or wags from 1866 to 1876 in these Southern
States to perpetrate their acts of diamelt his iron heart to pity.
Mr. Garfield was born Nov. 19th, 1881, bolism, is to-day helping by money and
Federal patronage the schemes of Wmand was 49 years and 10 months of age.
Mahone and his coalition aggregation.
Don't be deceived. It it not the debt quesGrand United Order of Odd Fellows. tion, but a struggle between Conservative
At a meeting of Monticcllo Lodge No. Democrats upon one side, for the suprem2173, of Harrisonburg, Va., Sept 20, 1881, acy of good and safe government, and the
the following resolutions were offered by worst political combination ever brought
Bro. J. W. Coles and unanimously adopted: into coalition in Virginia on the other, for
We, the officers and members of Monticello Lodge No. 2172, of Harrisonburg, Va., the worst ends and aims, the upsetting and
desire to express our deep sympathy and destruction of everything Virginian and
sincere sorrow for the great affliction visi- honorable.
ted upon our country by the death of our
honored President, James A. Garfield, and
A FEW IMPORTANT FACTS.
for this purpose be it
Retohed, That wo have received with
The Henkel School Bill was approved
profound sorrow the sad intelligence that March 3d, 1879, and from that time until
James A. Garfield, late President of the
January Ist, 1880, less than ten months,
United States, is no more.
2nd. That by the death of James A. under a Demoeratie Auditor, the schools of
Garfield the country has lost a citizen, the Commonwealth received $580,441.20.
soldier, a wise statesman, a true Christian Since January Ist, 1880, nearly 21 months,
and a worthy patriot; his family a most
under a Roadjuster Auditor, the schools
devoted husband and tather.
3rd. That wc sympathize greatly with have received $588,043.80, or only $7,602.his bereaved family.
60 more in the 21 months than the Demo4th. That a copy of these resolutions be crats gave them in ton months after the
sent to the family of the deceased and
passage of the Henkel Bill. The Demopublished in the Harrisonburg papers.
crats, by the Henkel School Bill and with
H. L. Simi'so.N, N. G.
J. N. Coles, K, S,
the money apportioned under Auditor
Taylor's administration, set the schools
The sovereign grand lodge of Odd Fel- squarely on their feet.
lows began its annual session in Cineinaa.ti on Monday.
i Harusberger, Blackburn and Garber.

WILLIAM MAHONE 8PEAKETH.

THE WISE-LEWIS DUEL,

Gen. Mahone regaled an audience compoecd principally ofhls admirers on Thursday night last for three hours, at the CourtAouse in this place. The bill of fare wae
very meagre, but even a dish of coldjhash
is taken pleasingly from hu hands by his
Irihnds, judging by the apparent delight
they exhibited on Thursday night. As a
public speaker, in our humble judgment,
he ia a failure. From what wo heard of
his remarks we did not wonder that he declined to meet Hon. John Goode in joint
discussion at V oodstock. How Gen. Mahone could over have secured the men who
made him a Senator is beyond our comprehonsion. His stock in trade ia not ability
certainly. However, in these day. when
duplicity and promises of reward take the
place of honest principles, it may not be
so difficult of explanation. As we looked
upon him on Thursday night, we sickened
at the thought to what low estate Virginia
has fallen when such a demagogue as he
should be a representativo of this great
Commonwealth in the Senate of the United
^e8'
Democrata, it is your duty to see
that no more such as Mahone crawl into
the Senate; in God's name lot not another
such reproach fall to our lot
His followers declare his speech was a
very able one. We expected just such
declarations. But if we are at all competent to judge, it was about the poorest
dish of cold hash we have heard of in a
long time. It was false in figures, false in
theory, false in every essential particular.
He declared himself as out of the Demo~
.• party,
. at. war with
... it,
..
crttic-Conservative
and intended to destroy the party if possisible. These were not his words, but the
idea. He and John P. Lewis therefore
propose to do the same thing exactly;—
destroy the Democracy, if possible. This
may be found a more difficult job than
these gentlemen suppose. Some good,
strong minds, great minds, have undertaken it in the past, but were eventually
compelled to give it up. Pigmies can
hardly hope to succeed in accomplishing
what giants failed to do. Mahone is possessed of much cunning, but the job is a
very large one. In fact, some fine morning
he may find that he has gnly loosened a
big Democratic rock that in its descent
will fall upon and crush him.
What a picture does he present. Last
year a pretended Democrat; then a
Grant-Democrat, (whatsoever sort of animal that may be); then a pretended Readjuster-Deraocrat; then a Hancock-Democrat; then, in the Senate, voting every
time with the stalwart Republicans. What
a history in so brief a time. Wow, he is
out of the Democratic ranks and proposes
to strike the Conservative-Democracy whenever and wherever he can. Seems to us
William is endeavoring to follow the example of Satan when driven from among
the hosts of Heaven. Satan wanted to be
boss so does Mahone. Mahone could
not rule the Conflervative-Democracy. he
must perforce rebel and set up a personal
party. Just so did Satan. But after all
the pure and the good prevailed. So it
will again.

At thl. writing, Wednesday forenoon,
nothing positive is known as to the termination of the diffculty between Gen. Peyton Wise, of Richmond, and L. L. Lewis,
u. 8. Attorney for the Eastern District of
Virginia. They left Richmond on Sunday
evening or Monday morning for some place,
presumably to engage in a duel. The matter was so secretly kept as to leave every
one in the dark at to the place designated
lor the fight All sorts of reports have
been circulated, but at present nothing is
definitely known of the results. The difllculty grew out of remarks made by Mr.
Lewis in a speech at Petersburg last week,
in reference to Hon. Geo. D. Wise. Gem
Peyton Wise (brother of Hon. Geo. D.
Wise) who WM 8bgcnt ^ 8outhweit vir.
ginU,) demanded of Mr. Lewis to know if
the
of hig pBtergburg gpeech wag
correct. ^ L responded that it was
Ge„. wlge then publiglli)d the correspon:
.n
dence botween himge,f ftnd Mr
the Richmond Dispatch of Sunday morning la8t( with fl colnmil„ication in which
he denounced Mr. Lewis as a "fool, blackguard, liar and cowaid." Hence the challeng0 from Mr. Lewis, and probably a duel,
as Gen. Wise promptly accepted the challenge.

Riddleborger, Blair and Marvin are the
great "denyers" of these times. Blair has
called Harry to his aid to help deny the
Wilaon letters, and shout "forgery .forgery 1"
But that wont do.
Harry denied mimicking and speaking
of "Daniel's crooked limb," but that wont
do either. The public verdict upon that
question is about given in the following
extract from the Charlestown Free Press:

Liate(lt

At 4:80 P. M.—The State received the
following special telegram:
" Warrenton, Va., Sept. 20.—The duel is
over. No one was hurt I will telegraph
Particulare a8 lea™ed. J. V. Brook, Jr."
another account.
Aj other
\
««<»«nt, Just received in Richmond,and
says
Peyton
Wise
received Lewis'
shot
then
fired in
the air.
^
AJDDITlOIfAXi LOCALS
Resigned.—Capt. Ran. D. Cushen resigned his office as Registrar at this precinct on Wednesday morning last, and
Judge Johnston appointed A. E. Fletcher
in his place. The registration books will
bo found at Mr. Fletcher's place of business, next door to the First National Bank,
Capt. Cushen resigned because of his removal to the country, and out of this District. He was a good officer and we are
sorry to lose him.
Personals.
,,,

_

.

Ml8s Bunme T,,tum

' who ha* sPent tlie
in Eastern Virginia, has again
r0aC e
ome
'
Mi8B Minnie
Marts, of our town, left for
Highland on Thursday last, where she will
remain during the winter,
Dan. Blake, (with Reubush, Kieffcr &
Co.,) Dayton, is on a visit to his old home
at London, Madison county, Ohio,
8. M. Yost of the Virginian and Tinsley
of the Vindicator were in town on Monday
last.
0m young friend Hollnog Gainbill) one

uRawley» during tbi8 gea.
^ bag returned home. Welcome Holmes,
,, „r „
«
„
,Ml88 ^ Wa,ton'.of
'» a"
^ h**^ ^mmg ^'Ork-iey" and
^^Colhcello," returned to the Capital
of the clerkH at

P. W. Latham and wife who had- been
sojourning here for several weeks on a
visit to Mrs. L's father, G. W. Berlin, Esq.,
left an Saturday last lor their home in New
York City.
Mrs. Andrew Feutehenberger received
painful injuries on Monday last, by a fall
from a wagon in which she was riding,
Dr. Neff was called in and we are pleased
to learn that she is recovering,
narry pea80 with an enlar ed and

'.p".™. d™r.1c,rp. wm .p.
for Governor as the "crooked limb Daniel." Pear ^ Masonic Hall in this place on
The editor of the Shenandoah Valley reit- Thursday, Friday and Saturday nights of
erates the charge and says he can prove it. next week. Give Harry a great big house
The editor of the Shenandoah Valley never fiv„rv
betrayed the people of Virginia and his
■ i »
word is good enough for us." ^
BREVITIES.
Organize Daniel clubs at every precinct
in the county. Begin the mass meetings
and barbacues. Only six weeks remain
for work. Let the campaign be sharper
even that it is short. Lose no time. Down
with coalition, bargain, sale and corruption.
Voting the coalition ticket means the
election of John F. Lewis to the U. 8.
Senate. Don't want a colleague for Mahone, who like him, would vote with Logan, Cameron, Dawes, etc., for every measure that would be destructive to Virginia.
Of course we want the Governor, but
the county canvass is the important one.
We don't want John P. Lewis back in the
U. S. Senate. He may mean well, but he
don't do well. Wo tried him once. No
more of that sort, if you please.

The weth<)r ig de^tfuL
__
Numerous showers of rain.
We are no longer afflicted by clouds of
dust.
Vote for Harnsberger, Blackburn and
Garber.
The gra88 i8 growing nicel
y- Prospects
or a
^ ' " PaBture good.
14 59
that much timber in the Blue
Nidge mountains has been killed by the
drouth.
The Page Courier is bitter on the subject of patent whiskey bitters. "Lay on
Macduff."
„ . . , . ,
,
Th0
T **™ *** * *
v
oT t ^ fTi
-Tt
J™0* & Co., 26 John street New York

Look over your last winter flannels, and
Every little Mahoneitc one meets shouts begin to prepare new ones for the preoent
"forgery, forgery," but that won't do. season. "A stitch in time" now will preLoigh Wilson says he has about fifty of the vent much rheumatism hereafter,
same forgeries. Well, two real bad letters
Tho Catholic congregation is building
aren t muchJinjidjatehjiffift^
an addition to their handsome church in
tbi8 place and malcing decided im r v

Dr. Webbdon't want to "throw mud,"
he says. Our Candidate isn't a mud flinger. Let those who have nothing else to
throw throw mud. We have better miseiles.
?
Query : If Blair wrote the other fortyright letters who did not write the toe real
bad ones. The forger of them knew how

P ° «"""diag-I
The ublic
P
schools having begun their
^ and winter term we hope our people
will evidence more interest in them than
heretofore, and give them a part of their
time and attention.

ShTw^6 a

inhabitant, Some of our inhabitants took
in nearly all of their share on Monday last.
How the benzine did suffer.
Capt. John Paul is having erected the
front building which will be his residence
when completed. The ell was erected
several years ago. The grounds surround..ing as well
„ as ?.
.. .,,
.„ .
, j
. theubuildings
• j- will be very
handsome when finished.
Virginia publishers are taking up the
war cry against bogus advertisers and
swindlers. Just count us in. We started
that full two years ago, and took occasion
to post several of them. Why not go
farther, and hold a meeting of country publishers and adopt a scale of advertising
rates based upon tho "hundreds" of circulation 1 Such an arrangement would be
fair all around,

COrre8pondence flt in wel1
————
Now let the work begin. County Chairman, let ua have the appointments and
send out the forces. Every inch of ground
must be contested, every vote secured.
,,
~
7
. ,
,
Conservative-democrate,organize
work 1i
rrii
. count, 6on a victory.
Then we may surely
^
„
i.
Rockingham is Democratic.
Secure
the
victory by close, persistent work.

"Stop my paper," says a Mahoneite. All,
right, sir. May be you don't like it ? Too
hot, eh I All right, again. But it will be
hotter before it is cooler—depend on it.
Major Daniel and Geo. D. Wise stormed
the strongholds of the Mahoneites in Southwest Virginia last week. Look out-for a
flood.

'

ment8 on tho interior of the

The amouilt ofli
v 8

r m8nufactured in the

it 58 Baid allow8 of 81

to ^

Oh, them Blair lettersTiow the Whig
^ ye ^ tUi DOiee- It was the "sloand the small fry do twist and squirm, and ®an'
—^
secretly d—n Blair. It's jolly.
■-* Rockingham safe.

GRAND FALL OPENING

Leather,

Leather Goods and Carpets.

Wm are dow opening onr F»1l Stock of BOOTS AND SHOES; tlin largeel tnfl htmi Mock In tho Villcy, to the
quality and price of arhlob wo call tha atteutlon of bnyera before purobaBlng elaewhcre.
SHOEMAKERS and COUNTRY MERCHANTS
W1U find In onr •tocli tha flnaal nrtatj of CALF SKINS, KIP and UPPER LEATHER, RED and OAK SOLE
LEATHER, and a ganeral atook of SaoE-KINDINOS. Wa are making
RED SOLE LEATHER A SPECIALTY
We are headqnartera for FARlf, WAGON and BUflOY HARNESS. COLLARS of onr own mannfiiotiire. LAP
RODBS, WHll'H, SADDLRd and all kinda of HOR8B and BUGGY O OD0.
Our Carpert, Oil-Oloth and Chair Department
la varp fall and aomplata, embracing Brnaaalla. Four-ply end Ingrain Oarpeta. M. S-« nnd 8-4 Oll-Clotha, Stair
Carpet, Uantln Matting, Moquetta and Valret Rugs. Rattan aud Wood Ohaira, Lonugea, Parlor Snlta, Rnatle
Window Blinda, Uadateads, and Bad-sprtnga. Woven Wire Mattraaoes at $7.50 each, which ia lower than aver
aold before. Coma in and look at onr vary com||lale etock and learn onr prlcaa before pnrebaalng alaawbere
Wa a tody to pleaae, and endaaror to gltra fall value and aaUafkctlon In the aala of onr gooda. Don't forget
wa are mannfaotnrar'a aganta for
LEATHER AND OUM BELTINQ AND ALL KINDS OF OUM SOODS.
We are saving money to aU parUes who have use for DalUng.
HOUCK ft WA1XIS,
•ap23 .
Next Door to Booklngham Bank, Harrlaonbnrg, Va,
"Pile on the rails, and keep the campIf the true men of Virginia succeed
fire bright." The Democratic column is in the election of the men they have
brought forward for the Legislature—such
moving in Rockingham. "Forward," vet- men
as Thos. 8. Bocock, Holmes Conrad,
and others we might mention,—it will be
an assembly of wise and strong men, representative men of the glorious old ComCORRGSPONDENCE.
monwealth.
Ilarrisonburg, F«.,Sept. 19, 1881.
To the Chairman of the Regdjutter CommitDiEiroT
~~
tee:
,, '
In Bridgewatar, on Fndny last, September l«th, of
"We respectfhlly propose a discussion be- oboleta Infantum, Harrj Chealar, eon of D. W. and
tween Mr. Goode and Mr. Wise, npon the Amanda 0 Wblunqr, aged 14 montha and 5 days.
following terms; Mr. Wise to open in a
fans ojoeoniaa ail moia]
speech of one hour and thirty minutes, Mr.
CjAITJUD MARKETS.
Goode to follow in a speech of one hour
iMondBV. Sept. ID, IBM.
and thirty minutes, Mr. Wise to reply in
Cattuc —NotWllhatandlng the dlalalon among
thirty minutes, and Mr. Goode to close the theBxrr
Cattle dealara, by which abont half of them tranaaot their bualueae at the new Olaremnnt Yards of the
discussion in a speech of same length.
Baltimore Company, adjaoent to tho Balttmoro and
W. H. Ritenour,
Oelo Railroad, the trade at the Calrerton Yard a was
Chair'n Dem. Co. Com.
fairly active, more ao, dealers report, than it waa hut
week, and the total number of aalea show little, if
any dimanlHon, on average, with the aalee heretofore.
ffarrisonhurg, FA, Sept. 19, 1881.
Ae It will be seen, Baltimore butchera take 1,000 bead,
and
the total sales were 1903 head at compared with
Wm. H. Ritenour, Chairman, dec.;
3550 last week. Fricea were a shade off aa ootnpared
Sir :—Your proposal to divide time be- with last week. There waa a full number of good
on the market. We quote at 3a$g.go, with moat
tween Mr. Goode and myself, addressed to Cattle
aalea ranging from 4 B9a$B 35 par 100 lbs,
the Chairman of theReadjuster Committee,
Prloes to-day for Beef Cattle ranged aa foUowa:
has been received.
Beat Beeves
$4.87 a $5 Jo
$3 75 a $4 87
By priority of advertisement, and by the Generally rated Drat quality
Madinm
or
good
fair
quality
$0 v6 a $3 7$
fact that at the last joint discussion here Ordinary thin Steers, Oxen and Cows...It
00 a $3 35
your (the Funder) party had the dictation Extreme range of prlcet
$8 to a $5 51
$4 50 a $$ 2B
of terms, I am entitled to conclude this Most of the sales were from
receipts for the week 3357 head against 5713
discussion. If Mr. Goode will reverse the lastTotal
and 6084 bead same time last year. Total
terms proposed I am prepared to discuss aaleeweek,
' for week 1903 head against 3368 last week
with him : i. e.: he to open in a speech of and 3544 head same time last year.
Swnsx.—There le a moderate supply of good cornone hour end thirty minutes, I to reply,
Hogs on the market thla week, and there la a
Mr. Goode to reply in thirty minutes, and fed
good demand for them at the rates rnllng last week,
Mr. Wise to close in thirty minutes.
8.qa9.q cehts, with extra a shade higher. Orasa Hogs
are In excess of the demand, which is extremely slow
Respectfully,
John 8. Wise.
with the dednotion of 33 to 35 cents off per 100. We
quote at 7a8M cts per lb net. Arrivals this week.
6730 head agaiust 9981 last week, and 6788 bead aams
Ilarrisonburg, V<r, Sept., 19, 1881.
time last year.
Mr. John S. Wise ;
Sheep and tAkha.—There has been a Iklrly active
for all kinds of stock this week, snd the qnal.
Your note, in answer to the note ad- market
Ity of the offeiinge is better than it waa last weak.
dressed by me to the Chairman of the Re- There has been a good outeide demand, a fair proportion of the offerings being taken to go East. We
adjuster Party, received. The reason the qncte
butcher Sheep st 4r9 U cents, snd Lsmbs at
proposition was made as made is that we IstSi cts
per lb gross. Stock Sheep—.fcwos 3a$8.36
are entitled to the conclusion by priority per basd, and Wethers 3Ki4 cts per lb. i rrivsla this
week
3873
against 8766 last week, ahd 7368 bead
of notice, and not'you. And, as to the same time bead
last year,
last joint discussion, the reason of our having the conclusion was due to the fact that
the conclusion fell to Maj. Daniel here by
GEARY'S HOTEL, "
reason of appointments made between Col.
WOODSTOCK, VA,
Cameron and himself elsewhere, and not by
PnopBIKfoa.
dictation of terms on our part, and the dis- M. GEARY,
cussion was had on your stand. FurtherThla
Hotel
has
been
recently
enlarged
repaired
more, in every discussion had between Mr. throughout. Is neatly famished sndandcoutsius
a
Goode and speakers on your side during large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. The
[sep23.|f
the present canvass except one, which was very bast of fare at mode rats ratea.
not the last, they have concluded the discussion. The June and July Courts were
claimed by and conceded to you, and it is
not fair that you should claim the conclusion on every occasion. We repeat tho
proposition made in our first note, and de- A SPLENDID OPPOBTDNlTYTO
sire an early reply.
WIN A FORTUNE. NINTH GRAND DISTRIBU
Wm. H. Ritenour,
TION, OLABS K, AT NEW ORLEANS, TUESDAY,Chair'n Co. Com.
OCTOBEK XI, 1SB1—137th Monthly Drawing.
Louisiana State Lotterv Oompany.
Ilarrisonburg, Ko., Sept. 19, 1881.
Incorporated in 1868 for 36 yesra by the legislature
Mr. Wm. H Ritenour, Chairman, dke.;
for Educational and Obarltable purposes—with a capiI deny the statement that you have pri- tal ol $1,090,000—to which a reserve fund of over
orty of advertisement. I was advertised $420,000 has since been added.
in the Richmond Whig prior to August 30,
By an overwheimiog popular vole its fntnobise wsa
mads a part of the pttsenl State RoDstitntton adoptand as late as September Ist in your own ed
December 2d, A. D., 1870.
paper, The Commonwealth. Mr. Goode
ITS GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWING *111
is not advertised at all, but P. W. McKin- lage place monthly.
It never scales or postpones.
ney is advertised. I have met Mr. Goode
Look at the following Distribution:
three times heretofore, and on every occaCAPITAL PRIZE, $30,000.
sion he has had the advantage of position,
100,000 TICKETS AT TWO DOLLARS EACH,
and having a clear right to conclude now,
HALF TICKETS, ONE DOLLAR.
I will not yisld it. I send yon the papers
LIST OF PHIZES.
referred to. I am anxious to discuss with
1 Capital Prize
$30,000
him, but don't intend to yield him unfair
1 Capital Prize
10 000
terms. _ This is my ultimatum, and I can1 Capital Prize
5 000
3 Prizes of $3,500
6,000
not wait over ten minutes for a reply.
'
6
Prizes
of
l.fOO
a 000
Respectfully,
John 8. Wise.
30 Prizes Of 600.
10,000
100 Prizes of 100
10,000
360 Prises ql
64)..,,.«^,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 10.000
Harrisonburg, Va., Sept. 19, 1881.
500 Prises of
20
10 000
1000
Prises
of
10
10,000
John S. Wise :
APPROXIMATION
PRIZES.
We do not yield the point as to priority
9 Approximation Prizea of $SOO
2.700
of advertisement. We feel confident you
9 Approximation Prlzea of 200 ...
1,800
9
Approximation
Prlzea
of
100
300
are mistaken. Our understanding is that
Mr. Goode was announced in the Richmond 1867 Prizes, amonnlingta
3110,400
Dispatch before you was announced in the
Responsible oorreeponding agents wanted at aU
to whom liberal compensation will be paid.
Richmond Whig, or elsewhere. We are poinle,
For
further inronnatton, write cleariy, giving full
informed that you have never met Mr. addreae.
Send orders by express or Registered LetGoode heretofore in this campaign ; that ter, or Money Order by mail. Addressed only to
M. A. DAUPHIN.
he has met four speakers on yonr side, and
- »
. DAUPPIN, at.
Nay* Ortesana, L«.,
they have all had the oonclusion on him or
M. A.
No. Mlit Broadway. New Torku
but one. Our party was anxious to have
our Grand Extraordinary Drawfnps are under
a joint discussion here to-day, but will not theAU
supervision and management of GENERALS G. T
submit to unfair terms on all occasions.
BEADBEOABD and JUBAL A. EARLY.
Wm. H. Ritenour,
Notice to the Public.
Chair'n Co. Com.
The public are hereby cautioned agniBert sending any Money or .Orders to NUKES A Co.,
Mr. Eugene Bchuyler's serial history of 8» Nassau St., Now York City, as aathorised by
LouieianaS tale Lottery Company to seU Us TsekeSs.
"Peter the Great," in Scribner's Monthly, heThey
are flooding the country ioilh Bogus Circular*
purporting
to bo of Tho Louisiana Stale Lotlery Com'
comes to a close with the October part. It pony, and ore
fraudulently representing themselves
as its Agents. They have no authority from this Cemspawill be issued as soon as possible in book ny
lo seU its Tickets, and are not its agents.
form, with additions to the text, and with
Af. A. DAOPBllf,
_
Prss. Louisiana Slate Lottery Co,
all the illustrations which have appeared „FewObuuks.
La., JnlyS, 1881.
[sep ll-4w
in the magazine.
AGENTS WANTED FOB thz STANDARD EDITION
HOW WATCHES ARE MADE.
REVISED NEW TESTAMENT.
Ltd pagba.
""i""CoiepanAi.vR
EnmoR, about
000
It will be appearent to any one, who In
| < HTVI
HI JL liJhS
Editior,
argp Tvnp
Over HOC
• Histobt
or
will examine a Solid Gold Watch, that J-U IDUKC
IjllC. th*
Biblepagee.
and of
Nzw Rxaside from the necessary thickness for en- From •! to ST. vision" given to subicrlbera.
graving and polishing, a large proportion
—
The secret of auoceasful oangiven to every agent. Send for onr liberal
of tho precious metal used is needed only vasslng
terms.
THE HENRY DILL FOB. CO.,
to stiffen and hold tha engraved portions Estabhshed 1847.]
Norwich, Conr.
in place, and supply the necessary solidity
and strength. The surplus gold is actually
needless so far as utility and beauty are JQISSOLUHON.
concerned. In JAMES BOSS' PATENT
The partnership heretofore existing batwesn Dra.
Williams A Neff it this day, September 8tb, 1881, by
GOLD WATCH CA8ES, this waste of mutual
dissolved. All person knowingly in.
precious metal is overcome, and the same debtad toconsent
the above firm will please come forward snd
settle
their
acoounla
as early as possible, thus ensolidity and strength produced at from
buslnass at once.
one-third to one half of the usual cost of abling said firm to oloaa np their
WILLIAM WILLIAMS.
solid cases. This process is of the moat
aep8-3t.
J. H. NEFF,
simple nature, as follows: a plate of niokle
composition metal, especially adapted to OXOCKHOLDERS' MEETING.
the purpose, has two plates of solid gold
The atockholdera of the New Rawley Sprlnga Company, will meet at the office of Ed. 8. Conrad. In Harsoldered one on each side. The three are rlaonburg.
then passed between polished steel rollers,
On the First Thursday in October, 1831,
and the result is a strip of heavy plated
6th), at 3 o'clock P.M. By order of the
composition, from which the cases, backs, (October
of Directora.
ED. 8. CONRAD,
centres, bezels, &c., are cut and shaped by Board
seplt-tm
Secretary.
snitable dies and formers. The gold in
these cases is sufficiently thick to admit of VASSAR COLLEGE,
all kinds of chasing, engraving and enamPOVQHKEBP8IB, If. Y.
elling ; the engraved cases have been carTHE LIRERAI, EDUOATIOK OF WOMEN.
ried until worn perfectly smooth by time FOR
Examinations for entrance, Sept. Uth. Catalogue
and use without removing the gold.
sent on appUcation to
W. L. DEAN,
THIS IS THE ONLY CASE MADE JalylS-3m
•
Registrar.
WITH TWO PLATES OF SOLID GOLD
J>ROFITABI.E
EMPLOYMENT.
AND WARRANTED BY SPECIAL CERTIFICATE.
AG ENT8 WANTED, for the sola of Novelties new,
For sale by all Jewelers. Ask for Illus- sitraotlve and saleable. For descriptive otrcnlara ad.
dreaa,
O. 8REIRY k CO.,
trated Catalogue, and to see warrant.
No. 1130 Park Place. N. B..
I »ug35
Waabington, D. 0. per
BLACK OB ABaHT, tha Great Liver Uaul ine. at
40AIfAddnsa
''•f ■'SxiNsoN
home. AkSamplea
worth $i.Maiha,
free.
OIT'B DRUG STORE I tpj fn
II quVAddreis
Bxiksox
Co., Foctland,
Portland,
Maine,

REAL ESTATE.,
FIOKMIRRI
lOMNIRNIONEipp SALIC,
Pnraaant to a decree rendered In tha CMrenlt Conrt
Pnranant
of Rooklnoham coanty. In the chancery ennaa of
David B. Kline, Ae., va, Dantal Wilier, admlnUtWw,
Ac., at the May terra, IM1, Wo wUl sell at public (ontion, at the front door of the Uotirt-honaa In Barrlaanbnrg.
On Saturday, the 8O1 day of October, 1881,
the Tract of 196 ACREd OF LAND, known aa tho
Home farm of Daniel Miller, deoM ,3mile# west of
Broadway, with flue bnBdinga and Improvenienta.
The bast farm In the neighborhood.
. Txnva —fjoata of anil and aala cash, and the restdue In three equal annual paymeuta from the day of
^•I'b jhe purchaeer or pDrcbasera to give bonds therefor with approved aeenrity, bearingr Tnlereet
Interest
tha
day of sale, and tha title lo ba retained aa from
nltimato
' security,
O. B. ROLLER,
B. O. PATTERSON,
...k
O. F. Commissioner*,
COMPTON,
sepft-Aw
Special
Valuable Shenandoah biyeh
lands for sale
eonnty of Rockingham, Vs., rendered on the 16th do**
of June, IBtn, la the chancery canaa of Jaramlah
Harnaberger'a balra va farenlah lUruabargar's admlnlatratora at ala, I, aa cnmmiaalonar appoiotaA tor'
that porpoaa. wtU proceed lo tall at public anation. on
tha prcmlcca, at the late real deuce of Foha Dvutbergar, dee'd,
On Satuday, the 1st day of Ottdber, 1881,
1
fL
, ?'0Jeremiah
ioek y••"'*'
vtlnabla died
ml teiscd
aalata of
the late
Harnaberger
andwbieh
poa•eaaad, aitnatad and being in tha eaataru port of the
eonnty of Rockingham. Va., near Blkton Station, on
hie rlvar bnttoma and nplanda.
.
L A tract of 30ax acres of land,
'V
npon which ia n Brick Dwell ng Snj^dht.
Honae, oflhe late John Baratber-ftlMflElbML.
ger, the farm being made np of parts
of the Home (arm of John Baroabtrgar, dee'd. and
that pert of tha Home farm of JereiSLh HarniberSir. dee'd, adjolnlnlng the John Harnaberger Bom*
rm.
n. A tract of Y09 q aerea of land. it being Ike realdne of tb« Home form of Jeremleb HernsMner,
deo'd.
*
III. A woodland tract of 1311 aeraa. part ol Ik*
John HernaberRer Home fbrm.
IV. A tract of 3714 acrra of land, known aa Hit 49
acre tract. aitnOled near Wm. H. Marahall'. mill, on
the west hankbf the Sbanandoah rlvar, abont one*
half of a mile from Elkton.
V. A Wact of ito acres, 3 roods and 6$ poles of
woodland on the eastern aide pf tha rivar, adjoining
thf lands of Charles W. Hamekargerand others.
Such valnsble lands are seldom npon the market
for sale. Persona deairlng to pnrohaaa valuable farming and gracing lands are requested to call and aaa lor
thomaslvea. There la In the papers of this canaa n
plot of tbeeo lends, which can' be eeen el eny time*
Tbeee lends ere ell within e mile of Blkton gtetion*
end will be sold ee e whole or In percele. The Improvements ere good. Verlet j of Pmlt in ebnnctoaoe.
wheet. Corn, Bye Oete, Tobeooo and Hey are remanermtiTe end profitable orope npon this lend. The
Shenandoeh Valley Beliroed does not ran tbrongh
any of thla lend, yet firom the tame aeid soed ia la
fall view for mllee. Th© fhrmlng lends lie In lb#
bend •f the rtver. The route of the Allentie end
Ohio Rellroed le near thle lend. Elkton beingg one of
the sappoeed points of seld roed.
-One-fourth ceah on the day of sale, end
the reeldue in four equal annual peymenie. with Interost from detq of aele. the purchaser ko dve bond#
w th approved personal aeenrity, fnd the tiUe retained aa lurthor a ecu ity.
.
J. 8.
HARNSBXPOER*
angis
tiSpecial
Gommisaioner.
LEGAL.
WIT:—In th. Clerk's Office
°' 'day
« Circuit
Court of D.,
Booklngham
county, en
tee i3tb
of Septambar.A.
1.811
Elizabeth Heller, who anea lor hsrself, and all other
creditors of the old • Spotawood Hotel Companv.'*
who may make Ihsmsalvaa parties lo thiaanit, npon the usual terms,
Complainanle,
D, H. Rolatou, Sheriff of Roohlngham coianty, and
as snob admiuiatrator of Charles A. Yaneey, deo'd.
Ed. S. Conr .d. aduiiniatrUtor of A. B. lack, deo'd,
Ed. 8. Ooumd, assignee In Baukrnptdiof t. A.
Loeweobach. Lewis G. Harman, executor ol M. O,
Herman, deo'd, J. B Harnaberger, receiver In the
ease Zof Silas vs.
Penni backer, Ao.. «f.
J. A, JUOOWLoow—L
...
enbsch. C. 0. Htrayer,
ttirayer, trnslro
trnstra for J. A:JK.Loewenenbach,
Loawanbach JW. S. Ouerfley, and hhgh W. Shoff.y, agent
aud attorney for W. 9. Gfferney, Ed. S. Conrad and
Charles E. Haaa, tniatr*.for O. A, Yancay,../Darts.
in caAPoxhf,
The object of thla aalk is lo eetHe np the bnalneaa afs
Ject Ha asaets lo the paltnem of Ha dehia, and lo racover from said company, or lha members thereof,
tho sum of $7i 6.33 with Infereat Ihefeon from th*
Srst clay of January, 1876, till paid, subject {0 a credit
oi $86.63. paid August 3d, 1875, being tha amount of
a bond executed by M. G. Harman, A. B. Irlck. J. A.
Loewanbaob snd Charles A. Yaneey on tha lat day of
January, 1875. and payable on demand to J. A. Loswenbaeb, who ssslgned the aame io C. C. Htrayer. truStee, who assigned lha aams to Joaaph Loiwanbaeh,
wno assigned the same to eoiliplainant.
And affidavit balng made that the Dafandanfa, W,
8. OaerUey and Joseph Loewenbaoh, ara non-railapptatbora within one month after das pnblieallon of IhIC order, and snawar tha l-lalntllTa bin or
do what la ffecaaaary to protect their intarask, sad
that a copy of thla Order be published once a weak
for four elicceealva weeks in the Olo Cohhorwxalt*.
a nawapaper published in Harrisonburg, Ya., sod
another copy thereof poafsd at the front doer of (ha
Court Houea of this county, on tha Brat day at tha
next term of (ha County Court of said eonnty.
TeSta s—
„ „ p. 4.—aepIMW
_ J. HcSHUB.C.O. C. B.C.
Berlin,
h

IROINIA TO WIT i-lu lh« Clark'. Office of
the Glivuit court of Rockingham oonUly, on
the 7th day of September, a. D., 1881,
James tt. Boltoff,
...OompIathaUL
Joseph
Sterne, AUgMina AnUeutroni aud Sarah
Bol,on
Defendant*/
ir cHaNCkry.
The object of thla salt la to bvve a daed axaoatad
by a Commissioner of tba Coaffi to tha balra of
James Boltou, lor tho tract of hud purchased by said
Jaiuee Bolton, under decree in the Chancery causa of
James Balton Vs. Joseph Sterna, ko., In. tha OlxaU'It
Court of Rocktnghmm.
And Affidavit balng made that tha defendant.Joseph
Sterns, lap non.resldenta of tha State of tlraluia Jt ia
ordered thai be do appear here within one month after
duejptrbllcatlon of (hie order and answer the Plaintiff's
bi'lor do what is necessary to protect bis intaraat.
and that a copy of (his Order ba pnhllahad once u
weak for (onr sncooaaivo weeks in the Old CommokWz&Lttt, a newspaper published in Harrisonbnr*.
Ya., and another copy {hereof posted at the front
door of the Court Bonae of thla conaty. on tha link
day of the next term of the County Court of said
oonnly.
Testa:
/IG. OQ, e.
„ q—aaMwJ. H. SHUE, O. O. 0. B. f/e
Q.,p.
XT IROINIA, TO WIT:---'In tha Clark's Office
tZ 3$a
"
Hannah A. Brown, who awmky her next
friend. Sanuiei Oaarpenler
Oomplalnanl,
V®e
William A.Browu.
Defandant,
IR OB.Sctal.
The object of thla anlt la to obtain a divorce a vln.
oulo matrlmonll from tho defandant.
And affidavit balng made that the whereabouts of
the delandant ara at this time unknown, and tbat tha
plaintiff baa used due dlUgeuea to ascertain tha asm a
without effect, thorofoca it ia ordered that ba do appaav
here within one month after due publication of this
Order, and anawar the Plaintiff's blU, or do what la nacesaary to protect his in tare eta, and that a copy of thl*
Older be publiehcd once e week for four ■ucceaeive
OoMiii mwcalth* e newspaper publiahed in Harriaonbnrg, Vs., and another oooy thereof
posted st the front door of the Court Honae of this
eonnty.on the first day of tha next term ef tha Conaty
Court of said county. Taste;
O'F. A P., p. q.
J. R. SHUE, O. 0. C. B. O.
saptl-Sw
ff^OMMISSIONER'N KOTICK.
"
LAFAYETTE LEE, CtmpX
VIROINlA OABICKHOOF, Deft.
This canaa la referred to one of the Obmmlsvtoaw*
of tkta Cowrt, witb tn sir actions lo esoerteln end report,
1. What (be separate eatefoaf Mrs. VlrgtBfeCsrMa.
hoof, its fee simple and annual natal vataag
X Tba Uena existing theron, and the osdav of
their pHorDy.
3. Any other matter desired by parRev Irrtarcatsd,
or deauyod fartluant by the Oammlaalmnr,—iBzknat
from deorea of Anguat 17.)
ComnsaioRRR'a Orriox, 1
BanuiaoRMiBO, Ta., Ang. 39,1831. J
To Lafayette Lea,Virginia Csriekboof, James Carlclboof and Elijah Carfckkoof, trustee fox Virginia
Csriekboof:
Taxi Notiox, That en SATURDAY. THE 3D DAY
OF OCTOBER, 1881, between the hours of 5 o'clock:
A. M. and 6 o'clock P. M.. ait my offiea In Banriaanburg, I shall proceed to take tba aoeoouts raqvindhy
the foregoing deome in a anlt now pandta* end undetermined. In the Olrcntt Court of Boohtngbaus eonnty, wherein lolayette Lee, Complatuanl, vs. Virginla Carlokhoof. Ao., Defendanla. And if from any
cause the taking of said daposttlona ahall Dot be eon*,
mencsd, or being commenced ahall not be complalad
on that day, the taking of the aame will ba adjowrnad
from day to day, or from time to ttme. natll tba said
dspositions an oomplatad.
Given nndar my baud aa Commiaalnnar in duneery, thla tha day and year afSnaaM.
A.M. NEWMAN,
Cnnrad.pg].
Jaapll-twl
Oommlaatonar.

Cheap

and

County of

Desirable
IN THE

Homes

Fauquier, Va.

I/ettere of inqnlry promptly anawerod.
Address,
W. P. HILLBARY da BON.
sapS.3xn—$3.50
Warrantoia, Y».
osrrh pounds long primer for
cR/LfYr BALE. In eaaea and tied np. Good order. with itnllo. 18 cents per pound. Casas $1 par
pair—fonr pairs. Addraaa
THIS OFFIOEW ANTED—A reliable man, to take charge of
the bouse and the grave-dlggtng in Woodbine
CcmeRry. Apply at onoo to
''
sepS-tf
|ba. A. B. HENNEBEBOER.

Old Commonwealth.
HARHIBONBPRQ, VA.
Thomdat MOBKIHO, BAFT. 15,1881.

Hon.

JOHN

Democratic

GOODEI

Mass Meeting!

JOHN S. WISE
The Coalitionists and what their Man
Said.

and three cheers were given for readjustment and Jno. S. Wise. Calls were made
for W. B. Lurty, John F. Lewis, J. D. Price
and others. A sort of caiithnmpian performance was here indulged in to keep the
deluded crowd out of the Oourt-bouM,
whore Mr. Ooode was speaking. A part
of this interesting occasion was the wild
dance indnlged la by a lotof dusky females,
who nsually hang about the outakita of
these lawn parties of the Mahoneites, and
when the music strikes up inrarlably engage in the whirl of the dance,
But after ail this farrago, and finding
that Mr. Goode wat still speaking in the
Court-house, they again called upon Mr.
Wise, who began a second ftialiade, the
prfneipat points of which were extolling
Hon. John F. Lewis, and abuse of Hon.
O(o. D. Wise, a cousin of the speaker. He
undertook also to jnstify his refusal to accept terms for a joint discussion, and
claimed that he was entitled to dictate the
terms. The ietteie published elsewhere
upon that subject will settle that qnestion.
The crowd dispersed apparently well
pleased with Mr. Wise and his speech.

Capt. John S. Wise, who ia perhaps the
TKJTTlt t-ROION A-BLAJOTI most forcible as well as one of the most
reckless "stumpers" of the Mahone party,
According to appointment the Hon. took the coalition stand in front of the U.
John Ooode, of Norfolk, met the true and 8. Marshal's office, in the Court-yard, a
tried Democrats of old Rockingham "face few minutes before Hon. John Ooode beto face, toe to toe and front to front," on gan speaking in the Conrt-house. For
Monday last, and was greeted with an au- about two honra he held his andlence with
dience that in point of numbers and intel- the gush of a genius in the art of demaligence baa never been surpassed in the goguery. He commenced by eayiag that
he had come here for the purpose of discounty.
John S. Wise, the Mahone-Republlcan cnasing the issues of the canrase with the
I canvasser, being preeent,an effort was made "Bronzed Lion," (Hon. John Goode) bnt
to arrange a Joint disoutsion,but that Hon., that he had been disappointed by reason
political acrobat was purauaded by his of that gentleman's failure to agree to
friends
to decline the opportunity of be- terms of discussion. How Mr. Ooode
I.OCAl"liiATTEBS.
ing oompleteiy rubbed up, dissected and faile^will be seen after reading the corThe Oriole.
analyzed. Besides the usual brass char- respondence elsewhere given. He also said
Rnej Prennrntlbne, Kngenoment of the rn- acteristic of Mr. Jno. Wise, Mr. J.D. Price that he had mot Mr. Goode twice, and that
mnuri alunnre. Marine and Other Bande.
Reenarkafalir Brilliant Spectacle Promieed. had engaged two brass bands with which on both occasions he (Ooode) had taken
the advantage in the discussion. Now,
Every man, woman and child in Balti- to 'attract the small boy and inspire Mr.
while the statement that he had mot Mr.
Wise.*
In
five
minutes
after
Mr.
Ooode
rnore appears to be growing interested in
Goode
was correct,yet the impression mad e
reached
the
Court-Houso
every
seat
in
the
the Onolfe^and anxious to contribute someupon
the
minds of his hearers was entirely
room
was
occupied,
and
the
aisles
crowded
thing toward making it the most memoraa The County Convention.
ble, success ever known in the country. with the honest, Intelligent farmers of the false. The idea conveyed to the mind of
every one who heard him, not familiar
The Conservative-Democratic ConvenThat it will be, now passes without argu- county.
Mr. Ooode opened by explaining why with the facts, was that Mr. Wise had met tion for Rockingham County, met et the
ment The Oriole will be incomparably
finer in'every way than last year's celebra- there was not to be a Joint discussion— Mr. Goode twice in the present campaign, Court-house in this place on Saturday last,
tion, and to the general public will have that he had made four speeches in this when the/o«t is, Mr. Wise has not met Mr. at 1 o'clock, p. m.
Dr. 8. P. H. Miller was elected temporary
more interest in an hour than that had in a campaign and had always been obliged to Goode in discussion at all in this canvass,
day. .Nat but what the Sesqui-Centennial accept the terms of opposition, and this and we know this to be so, because we chairman and the editors of the democrawas a perfect end an unparalleled success, being bis day by priority of appointment heard Mr. Goode say so in the presence of tic papers of Rockingham secretaries.
Mr. Robert Mason moved that a commitbut it was to a certain extent a local glori- he did not longer intend to be dictated to Mr. Wise not over half an hour before the
fication ol deep interest to Baltimoresns by allowing Mahone orators to run every- speaking began on Monday, and Mr. Wise tee of one from each District in the county
and of more or leas attractiveness to strang- thing. He stated that he prefered a joint agreed and acknowledged such to bo the be appointed as a committee on credentials.
ers. . On the other hand the Mardi Qras discussion, and would especially like to get fact. He thus created a false impression Adopted. The following constituted the
Pageant will possess remarkable attraction a hold of the brass arrangement on the upon the minds of his hearers, not having committee: F. A. Daingerfleld, Central
for all the guests as well as thecitisen. Its outside, for "thrice is he armed who has met Mr. Goode on the stump for a year at District; M. Lindon, Ashby; W. W. West,
features will be of a general character, and his quarrel just." Mr. Goode showed con- least. He then went into Mr. Goode's dis- Plains; H. H. Spindle, Stonewall, and 8.
the effects produced will be brilliant and clusively, that the debt of Virginia was trict, where he was running as a Democrat- R. Allebaugh, Linvillo. The committee
dazzling in the extreme. There will be practically settled, and that the only object ic candidate for Congress against Dezen- retired to make report.
The following were appointed a comfully, three miles of the most beautiful tab- that opposition had was to get possession dorf, a Republican, and by his speech aided
leaux of majestic proportious and exqui- of the State offices, including the election in the election of Dezendorf, the Republi- mittee on permanent organization: R. J.
site construction. The subjects portrayed of five judges of the Court of Appeals, the can, over Mr. Goode, a Democrat. How Mason, Linviile; B. P. Teel, Stonewall; H.
will not be disclosed until the night of the most important faction in the campaign— Mr. Wise could gain the consent of his K, Devier, Ashby; Dr. J. E. Lincoln,Plains;
pageant, lending a mystic character to it these gentlemen would pack the highest mind and conscience to perpetrate such a and Maj. A. Taylor, Central District This
and increasing the interest. Those who judicial body in the State, for the purpose fraud upon his hearers we leave it to others committee also retired to prepare a report.
Whilst the committees were out in conhave never witnessed a Mardi Qras can of having the "Riddleberger Bill" sanc- to decide.
Mr. Wise said he intended to discuss sultation, Wlnfield Liggett, Esq., was
form no conception of its splendor and tioned by that body, while every body
beauty. The novelty of having it under knows it is clearly unconstitutional, and the debt question and the "free ballot" He called for, and he responded in an elegant
hundreds of electric lights will greatly en- in the Supreme Court of the United States, declared the McCuiioch Bill to be a speech, which was received with frequent
hance the effect and carry the beholder to where this debt question would finally go forcible readjustmeut measure, and de- applause. The committee on credentials
the. falleat realization of the most vivid if this Riddleberger Bill becomes a law, it nounced the Democracy for saying that not being ready to report, it was deterimagination of the wonders of the Arabian would not stand a minute, that it is no more they were opposed to forcible readjustment- mined to receive the report of the commitNights. The musical adjuncts to the pag- than a delusion and a snare to deceive the He said there was a great future before Vir- tee on permanent organization. They
eant promise of themselves to be worth a people, and if Mr. Riddleberger is a law- ginia ifshe wonld listen to his advice—a fu- reported as lollows: P. A. Daingerfleld,
ture much more glorious than any that De - chairman; and the secretaries as above
yer he must know it
journey to hoar.. •
He wanted to know if the white* of this mocraey could offer. He than went into a mentioned. Messrs. P. Bryan and James
At the head of the pageant will be the
famous Gilmore Band from New York in Valley were Democrats or Mnhone-Repub- lengthy recital of the position held by his Eenney were appointed to escort the
magnificent uniform and numbering sixty- licans—that Mahone who sat and voted with father Gov. Henry A. Wise, upon the debt chairman to the chair.
The committee on credentials reported
five of the best musiciamof the Metropolis. Logan, of 111., Cameron, of Penn , Conk- question, claiming that he was a readjusThe oelebrated Marine Band of Waehiug- ling, of N. Y., the bitterest and meanest ter. He proclaimed himself a Democrat, that the lists of delegates as laid before
ton has also been engaged as have oli the enemies the South ever had, and he but immediately thereafter declared that ail thorn wore correct and the delegates and
Baltimore bands'and those of adjaoent thanked God the time had not yet arrived the principles of Democracy were dead, and alternates present were entitled to seats in
cities. In addition to taking part in the when Virginians will bow the knee to Ma- then said there was no difference between the convention.
the two parties. Just here Mr. Wise
Capt Daingerfleld on taking the chair
OriolA pageant Qilmore's Band will give a taweism or any other man.
Bossism is a plant that don't thrive on seemed to us somewhat mixed. He said made a few pertinent and well-timed regrand open-air conoert ob Wednesday afternoon and play for the Mask Ball and 1 Vtngiala soil. It is a lovely picture for that Mahone by his course in the Senate marks.
On motion, by Capt. James Kenney the
Carnival i« the evening. What, with the Virginia us to gaze upon to see Messrs. had raised Virginia from a conquered
reception to the French visitors and the CaoaMuag and Mahone hand in hand, "you province to a position that attracted the list of delegates was called and 180 answergreat uliKtary, fire and civic parade, Mon- 1 tickle me and I'll tickle you." Conkling eyes of the whole world. Alas I that such ed the call. The delegations were peris largely the case. Mahone by his aposta- mitted to retire and fill up the places of
Mabome:
day. the lOlh; the Mardi Gras, Tuesday to
1
'Coral rest In this bosom, my ow» stricken aesr.
cy has caused the whole nation to gaze
the l lth ; apd" the Carni val and otSneir fea- The
herd twve Red from thre, thy homo Is still bsre." with wonder upon the old mother State, absent delegates with alternates, where
they were present from the respective Dis
turfcs on, Wednesday; the 12th.; the BaldMr. Canveroo, of Penn., declared that the
more Oriolh will certainly eclipse any sosn- BepuWicana caned nothing for the offices, because of the fact that so unworthy a son tricts, a>d also elect a chairman for each
ilar celebration known in the United but Mr. Muisme must be sustained in Vir- shoulcf have been sent to represent her in delegation.
States. The B. <& O. has not -only made a ginia and Harry Riddleberger fed on poli- the National Councils. He said that MaOn motion, the convention proceeded to
rate of one half fere from all stations on its tical "pap, "doct thou like the picture?" hone had started a ball of liberalism to nominate candidates for the State Senate.
main lino, divisions and bransbea, but is : Maibcme prosaiaad Gen. Hancock to cast rolling which he hoped and believed was
Capt. J. A. Herring arose and placed in
making extensive preparations to afford the dectoraJ vote at Virginia for him, then destined to extend all over this Southern nomination, J. 8. Harnsberger, Esq. Dr.
every accommodation for oil who will at- what occured between the Presidential land. We thought this could hardly be so S. P. H. Miller seconcd the nomination and
tend.1_
election sad MaboBds advent in the Sen- as long as the memory remained of the scal- thanked J.A. Herring for the nomination he
ate that should cause him to go back on awags,carpet-baggers and adventurers who had made on behalf of East Rockingham.
. .
Water Supply.
AC •
i
E. S. Strayer, Esq., nominated Col. O. B.
Viigmut-and VirginLan*, and voting for held rule a few years ago in the South.
If those who opposed even the agitation the bitterest and most degraded enemies He denounced Northern Democrats and Roller, in a very eloquent and impressive
lof.the subjectof water supply for Harrison- the South ever had, against true and tried Southern Democrats, and said he could speech. Maj. L. C. Whitescarvor seconded
burg, expected to squelch the subject by Democrats. He proved by Hahone's own vote the Republican ticket and be a better the nomination of Col. Rollef.
-schding for an engineer sad getting a high- record that he (Mahone) had become iden- Democrat than John Goode, A. H. H.
Ool. O, B. Roller came forward, and after
priced estimate of the ccwta, they tnade a tified with the sworn enemies of Virginia. Stuart and others. Perhaps John could. thanking his friends for their efforts in his
mistake. A very large nuinber of cHtzons, Mr. Goode's arraignment of Mahone on As a political acrobat there is no telling behalf, in a graceful and eloquent speech
gCDd citizens to'a, • who live about the tissue ballots, fair count, &*■_, was severe to what wonderful feats John Wise could ac- withdrew his own name, and nominated
eqhare <)i;_ln close proximity to the big the core,and we do not now blame the Lil- complish. But perhaps his views of po- J. Samuel Harnsberger, and hoped the
spring or hydrant, have heretofore generol- ipution from Petersburg, for being afraid litical consistency are not matured, nor his convention would SOfoinate him by acclady opposed any expenditure, or any move- to meet Mr. Goode at Woodstock. His devotion to principles, especially Demo- mation. Mr. flarhsberger's nomination
moat toward expenditure, for water. From reference to Mahone's railroad maDipuia cratic, taken very deep root.
was put before the convention and he Was
He proclaimed the opinion that it would made the Conservative-DemocbaliC ttotnlIheir standpoiiit this may appear right But tion and the manner in which he treated
how does it work with those not so fortu- the negro and others who did not vote be the best thing Virginia and the South nee by acclamation, amidst a wild outnately situated ? We answer, the distance with him was scathing. . He then brought could do to place themselves in National burst of enthusiasm.
they are from a sure supply of water sub- out the anonymous circular that the Ma- poiitics up for the highest bidder; to use
He came forward after calls were made
jepts them to inconvenreDee and expense,
hone-Republicans have circulated here in his own words, "it would be a good thing upon him from all parts of the house, and
'to -which their more fortunate fellow-citi- the Valley to injure him (Goode) about for her to say—
responded briefly and handsomely, acceptzens would not submit Is it, therefore, the way he got to Congress ;.hepronounced
Here I etend on two little ehlpa,
ing the honor conierred.
Who'll come and klee my eveet UtUe Hps I
right t6 compel other* to submit to a hard- the whole thing false and branded the
The chairman said nominations for the
ship which you would not undergo wiHthe
party
that
kissed
the
sweetest
to
have
House
of Delegates was in order, the one
authors of it as "contemptible cowards,"
•iqgly yourself? This is Just about the
who would not dare to meet him face to face her votes.'" Was ever such political doc- receiving the highest number of votes—the
situation of affairs, and ere long there will with such accusations. The man, or set of trine preached to an Intelligent and hon- number to.be a majority—to have the first
bust loose here an excited foding in remen, who issued this circular have neither est people for their acceptance and adop- place on the list as a candidate for the
gard to the •subject of water supply that the nerve or manhood to confront Jno.Goode tion ? Out upon such political blasphemy! House, the second one be nominated upon
may .possibly -rush from the point of over- with such misrepresentations upon the They want our Courts to be packed; a a subsequent ballot.
coatioiis conservatism to the wild extreme
Dr. Kemper placed J. "W. Blackburn, of
character of that gentleman, but meanly, large portion of the public debt repudiof extravagant expoodi tore. This question
unmanly aitd cowardly circulate such cir- ated ; our State placed in the hands of Stonewall, in nomination; Dr. Minor nom-cannot be safely laid aside by the council culars, knowing them to be liet from be- non-property holders, non-tax-paying peo- inated Col. T. A. Jackson, of Ashby; E. 8.
mtiGh -longer. The Council must give it gining to end, but such low methods are ple ; and, to cap the climax, he would have Strayer nominated G. B. Keezel, of Cen
attention—thoughtful consideration—and
characteristic of the leaders of the Mahone- our people so degrade themselves as to tral; J. C. Staples nominated Chas. J.
not endeavor to smother it out of eight Republican party.
stand upon the public block and sell their Brock; Judge James Kenney nominated
That we mutt hene a water tupply of some
Mr. Goode showed that the Republicans principles and beliefs to the highest Michael J. Martz, of Plains; J. C. Heltzel
sort is no longer a qAOstion, and it would were using Mahone to break up the solid bidder! We are rather inclined to think nominated Dr. T. N. Sellers; Eugene West
be wise for the Council to se look the mat- South. Dawes,Cameron and Logan told me that the utterance of such a vile sentiment nominated B. F. Garber, of Plains; John
ter square in the face, and use diligence in (Goode) that they did agree with Mahone will cause all right-thinking Virginia peo Frank nominated Jacob Funkhonser, Esq.;
discovering the best and most-economical on the debt question, but the solid South pie to repudiate Mahonism.
H. K. Devier nominated W. H. Blakemore.
means of procuring what all begin to see is must be broken and Mahone must do it
He had the brazen effrontery to say that
Subsequently Col. T. A. Jackson, Dr. T.
-a necessity, and one that will iot much Yes, leave Hampton,Lamar,Hill, Byard,&c., John W. Daniel was a "school-house burn- N. Sellers, W. H. Blakemore, Charles J.
longer be put off.
and follow the bosses, Conkling, Mahonki er in a measure." "In a measure" he seeks Brock and Jacob Ftmkfaouser were withWe only intended in this notice to call Cameron, Dawes,and that miserable wretch, to escape the brand of "liar," which Maj. drawn.
nrtfteBtion to this important matter. We and enemy df the South, Kellogg. He Daniel has declared he places upon the
The balloting then proceeded and John
shall reserve .argument for another time, showed that Mahone relies exclusively brow of each and every one of his defam- W. Blackburn was foUnd to be largely the
when not pressed by other subjects. Yet upon the negro vote to carry his ticket, ers upon that subject.
choice of the Convention, and before the
vpe advise that our "city lathers" give at- and it was a fight between the Anglo-SaxHe. advocated the repeal of the capita- conclusion of the roil call, on motion, his
tentlomtu the pobUc demand upon this on and the African ( take away Africa and tion tax as a prerequisite to voting,declar- nomination was made unanimous.
uubjeat, .and among themselves discuss the they have no following. He stated that ing himself in favor of "manhood suffrage."
Mr. Blackburn was called to the stand
qnestion, with the view of reaching a solu- Cameron, Lewis and Blair might charge He will not soon, we imagine, get the enwhere
he made a pleasant little speech action, as te how the supply of water can be with ail Africa at their back, but Virgi- dorsement of Rockingham to such senticepting
the nomination. His speech was
obtained, and waste no farther time in the nians would never be put to flight. He mental bosh. Our hard-working, induseudea-vnr to manufacture reasons why it said that down about Yorktown, John trious and thriving people will never con- received with great cheering.
The ballot for the second name was
shauld not be done.
Paul, in speaking to a sea of black faces, sent to allow the worthless class to deterWe pubiish some correspondence upon said to them that it use to be in his coun- mine what amount of taxes they shal! pay. then proceeded with, and B. Frank Gartliid 'Subject elsewhere to-day, to which at- try "run, negro, run, the patrol will catch No ridiculous demogoguery, such as the ber, Esq., of Plains, having received a
large majority of the votes cast, on motion,
'ention Is invited.
you, now it was run, white man, run, the cry of "manhood suffrage," simply an aphis
nomination was made unanimous.
peal
to
agrarian
sentiment,
will
ever
move
negro is after you." (Oh I Johnny, has it
''
and Oyster Supper will be given come to this ?)
them to favor Mr. Wise's theory. But we
He accepted the nomination in a few
for the benefit of the "Guards" during the
Mr. Goode's discussion on the debt was cannot here digress to discuss this subject. well-chosen and very appropriate remarks,
first, week of the meeting of the U. S Court
At the conclusion of Mr. Wise's speech after which the convention adjourned, the
masterly,
and from the attention he received
here, next month.
from the solid men of the county, showed calls were made for Dr. Webb, the coali- members retiring well pleased with the
• • •.
The fthool Committee of Keoaeltuwh deeim to give that they believed him and knew they tion candidate for State Senate. He came result of their work, and pledging themnotice thet they will receive appllc»tlooe of teachcre
forward and spoke for a short time, but selvee to work until the close of the polls
for the echoola At tbat place BnUl Saturday, October were listening to facts.
failed to present a new idea or anything on the 8th of November to secure the sucIt
is
impossible
for
us
to
do
the
gentleSthf, Deal. Janice Boiler, P.-A. Bertram, G. P. Durt,
Bar, Ooamiitlee.
man justice in this report,and you could see specially worthy of mention. This was cess of the ticket just named by them.
F. A. DanoerfielD,
in the face of old Rocking- due "in a measure," perhaps, to Dr. Webb's
Saturday's enthdsiams presages a Cob* determination
haiu Democrats to roll up a majority for modesty and diffidence.
Chairman.
sarvatire-Democratie victory.•
Daniel, Barbour and McKinue^,
Then the ^IcGahe^sville band played. J. p. Kerr and J. R. Sinith, Sscr^Uriee.
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Death of P real (lent Oarflnld.
Mevtinc of CUIsmu.

LOCAL COIBESPOHDEITCE.

many had their wings singed last fell and
are not likely to be canght in the same
Dale Enterprise, Va., 1
trap again.
Sept 19th, 1881,
f
By proclamatidh from the Mayor of the
Blair's Democracy twenty degrees below
On lost Friday noon a sad and most distown of Harrisonburg, Va, issued upon the
zero.
Vide letter to Wilson.
reception of the sad intelligence of the death treseing accident occurred in thia part of
Hastily,
Pickktt,
the
county,
which
has
reauited
in
the
unof the President of the United States, the
A Fable.
people of the town were assembled In the timely death of Amanda Vint, a little
Court-house at 10 o'clock A. M., to give daughtor, 7 years of sge, beiongfng'to Mr.
There was once a nice little boy of the
expression to their regret st the death of James Vint, who lives on the Samuel Long
name of 8—-tn Y—t, and he bad been well
farm,
about
two
and
a-haif
miles
West
of
the Chie/ Magistrate of the nation.
brought up, but when he went to business
On motion of C. Douglas Gray, Esq., this place. The circumstances as given by he had a long and tedions apprenticeship
Mr.
Vint
are
substantially
aa
follows:
Hon. Pendieton Bryan, Mayor of garrisonWilliam Deputy, a youth 14 yeare of age, to serve to his master. His master (who
burg, was called to the chair.
living
in the same neighborhood, in the was a dealer in grip sacks) was not at all
On motion of Hon. John T. Harris, Dt>
absence
of Mr. Vint went Into the house, popular, but everybody liked 8—m. Now
Wm. J. Points was eelccted as secretary of
at
the
time
above mentioned, and without there wae a party in that town called .Tuthe meeting.
permission
from
any one obtained posses- iyers, who had fallen from grace to that
Resolutions Were offered with approprision
of
his
gun,
which
was heavily charged extent that thoee who knew them best
ate remarks by the Hon. John T. Harris.
with
a
load
of
squirrel
shot. Taking it shunned them most. They had formerly
Judge James Kenney stated that there
to
the
front
door,
and
while
in the act of held a most respectable position, but had
waa present a distinguished gentleman,
placing
a
fresh
cap
on
the
tube,
be csre- been gradually shunned by the better class
Hon. Johh Goode, who had been in Conloasly
laid
the
gun
across
his
loft
arm
point- who had any respect for themselves. 8—m,
gress with the deceased. Mr. Goode, in
ing
the
muzzle
toward
the
little
girl,
who being a respectable boy, just hated these
answer to a general call, made feeling and
was
at
that
moment
coming
toward
the miserable July era, especially their eldest
eloquent remarks.
boy, Billy the Kid, but Billy somehow got
house
singing,
"I'm
going
home,"
and
carThe resolutions were seconded in approthe good graces of 3—m's boss, and so
rying
an
armful
of
wood.
When
she
came
priate remarks by Stuart F. L.ndsay, Esq.,
8—m got on better and bettor with the Jupithin
three
or
four
steps
from
where
Depand Wright Gatewood, Esq., and were
lyers, until in the fall be grew oa friendly
uty
was
standing
he
began
to
gently
snap
tmanlmonsly adopted, as follows:
terms with the whole of them, and towards
The people of Harrisonburg, in public the gun, by drawing the hammer part of
meeting assembled, desire to express their the way back with bis thumb, the result the end of November was actually fightunfeigned sorrow, on account of the sad was that the gun was discharged, the con- ing for them. Along in the spring 8—m
intelligence just received by telegraph,that tents entering the upper part of her fore- and Billy did not aee each other much, but
James A. Garfleld, President of the United head, just over the left eye, and passing in the summer 8—m's boss sent him to
States, departed this life last night at 10
o'clock and thirty-five minutes, after out at the back psrt of the head, lodged in Lynchburg on business. When S—m was
a brave and heroic struggle. In token of a banister of the porch, some fifteen feet there, he suddenly rediscovered what a
the feeling of this meeting, bo it
away. Drs. Painter and Curry of Mt hard crowd Billy and his family were, and
Resolved, Ist. That we unite with the peo- Clinton arrived at the scene shortly after on his return he has been calling them
ple of the nation at large in deploring
hard names, and says they are cheats and
this great national calamity, and in the ex- the event, but the only aid they could renpression of sympathy in the general grief der was to dress the wound and administ- hypocrites. But 8—m's boss says that
which this day pervades the entire country. er opiates to appease the violent convul-, S—-m spoke well of them in the fall, and
2d. That we tender to the venerable sions into which the unfortunate girl was ' he is going to help them along. So 8—in
mother,heroic wife and heartstricken childis in a tight place.
ren of the deceased President our sincere thrown. The upper part of the sknll was
moral;
and heartfelt sympathy in this most afflic- shattered and one of the pieces of wood
Little children, never try to carry water
tive bereavement
that she was carrying was bespattered
8d. That as a further token of our condo- with portions ol the brain ; yet she lived on both shoulders.
X.
lence, we request that the bells of the town
be tolled for one hour, and that all busi- forty-eight hours after the accident, till
Water Supply.
ness be suspended until four o'clock P. M. yesterday noon, when she died. Her
4th. That a copy of the foregoing reso- funeral .takes place at Mt. Harob church at
The following letter, from Capt Wm. L.
lutions be sent by the secretary of this 11 o'clock to-day.
Clark,
major of the city of Winchester,
meeting to the family of the deceased and
Quite a number of cases of diptheria are Vs., was written to cur townsman Edward
to the Secretary of State.
reported from the vicinity of Mt. Clinton. S. Kemper, Survoyer of Roekingham counP. Bryan,
Teete:—
Chairman.
Miss Fannie 8., a daughter of D. A. Heat- ty, in answer to a letter written by him to
Wm. J. Points, Sec'y.
wole of this place, is at present on a visit Mayor Clark upon the subject of a water
————
to a sister living near Fishersviiiie, Augus- supply by Artesian Wclis. As the matter ia
Guards' Dinner,
ta county, Virginia.
of great importance to alt of our citizens,
Farmers in this section have pretty we publish the letter entire;
That is a pleasant duty which involves
Mayors Office,
1
acknowledgements for kind acts and gen- generally procured a full supply of fertiliWinchester, Va-,
\
erous deeds. Particularly is it so in this zer, and are now busily engaged preparing
Sept. «th, 1881. )
instance, when the agreeable duty devolves their fields for fell sowing.
Edward & Kemper., Ssf,, Burteyer of RockThe
order
of
travel
on
the
Rawloy
Springs
inghtim.:
upon me to thank, on behalf of the HarriDear Sir I have received your letter
sonburg Guards, those ladies who kindly pike has been greatly reversed within the
the .1th inst., ami take pleasure in givgave their time and assistance at the din- past week. Sojourners at Rawloy seem to of
ing j-ou the information you desire, hoping
be
hurrying
homeward
by
the
score
since
ner given to-day (Monday) for the benefit
that it may be of service to your esteemed
the recent dampness of the weather has set city.
of out Company.
The Artesian Well, at my home place, isI take the liberty to mention especially in.
Mr. John E. Heatwole, who spent a part five (5) Inches in diameter, twenty feetthe following named ladies who were most
through clay and then (167) one hundred
actively interested: Mrs. B. E. Long, Mrs. of the season at Union Springs and lias and fifty-seven feet through solid rock-. Atsince
been
visiting
relatives
in
this
section,
John Paul. Mrs. P. W. Strayer, Mrs. Joseph
that depth (177 feet), water was found in
Messerly, Mrs. Dr. Rives Tatum, Miss Lai recently started for bis home in Hamp- abundance, and it raised one hundred feetin the well as soon as reached. Wo struck
Thurmond, Miss Jennie Watson Warren, shire county, W. Va.
Since the examination, teachers in this plenty 77 feet from the auffece.
Miss Minnie Haas, Mjss Jennie Morrison,
I have in use a wind mill and a pUmp,.
Miss Royer, Miss Nannie Royer, Miss Char- part of the county are all astir looking out throwing a stream ohe inch in diameter,lotte Butler and Miss Mamie Fletcher. for situations for the ensuing term. John that is to some extent an uncertain sup-Also to Mrs. Dold who gave gratuitously H. Brnnk, of Rushvilic, has been selected ply, as it depends upon the Wind-.
I should suppose that with a steam en>the use of her store-room, and to Mrs. L.C. for the school at Bine Grove, near this gine
to work the well, it could be made toplace.
Myers who kindly offered to help us, but
supply quite a large number of families!
The services of "Jonathan Sykes,,' of I required the contractor to test my frellwas prevented by indisposition.
To these and other ladies of the town, Zekleville notoriety, have been secured as with the engine he used in boring it andthis constant force, the pump I havtv
who have on more than one occasion ex- foreman in the printing department of with
filled a forty gallon barrel in eight minutes-.
tended substantial assistance, we wish to The Watchful Pilgrim, published at this
I do not see why, with a larger bbrB'
express our sincere acknowledgements,and place. A few evenings since he gave a Eump, a much more ample result could hotto assure them that their generosity will musical entertainment to a crowd ofyouug e obtained. I can not sec why several
folks at the residence of Johnathan Heat- such wells, or indeed one such, frith a latgB
be ever held in gratcfol remembrance.
pump, could not bo made, by steam pofrei>
wole.
John Donovan,
to furnish a sufficient supply of water for'
Few people, previous to July 2d) had a city.
Sept. 19, 1881.
Captain H. Q.
any idea what a hold our suffering PresiStill I am scarcely able to advise lipdri so
The Growing Season Comes in Late.
dent would have upon the sympathies of grave a question, and yon will doubtlesstake advice upon the subject from ebmtf
The rains of the last couple of weeks our people at the present time. In this source where this mode of securing R suphave brought us at least good Fall pasture, section, for instance, the state of his illness ply of water may be in practicable opera-'
tion. I do not know what cities are shpfor which all should be thankful. Had the is much the subject of constant inquiry, plied,
except, perhaps, (I believe Charlesdrouth continued up to this time there and it seems to be the sincere desire of ton, 8. C.j and Louisville, Ky.,) otherfrlstf
every
one
that
the
life
of
the
Chief
Magiswould have been much trouble experienced
1 Would take pleasure in naming them.
Doubtless the authorities of either Of thestf
by farmers to have carried their stock trate may yet be spared.
During the whole of the past two moilths cities could give you a vast dbal bf inform
through the winter. This difficulty will
mation upon the subject.
be much less than was anticipated a couple that the excessive drouth has prevailed in
The cost of boring my frell whs t&flO
thia
and
adjoining
States,
this
immediate
of weeks ago, and if the Fall should be a
per foot, for the first fifty feet; End fShCKf
vicinity
has
been
favored
by
occasional
per foot for the residue.
late one the burden ol winter feeding will
Hoping that 1 may have it ih, ffijr ifofrOr"
not be so seriously felt. The com crop is rains, by reason of frhich the com crop
further to ser to you, and the fcltlzefas yotl
will
reach
a
good
average
in
this
locality.
a short one for this section, owing entirely
represent. 1 remain, with rfesjiefcl; Very"
Very truly, yours, Ac.,
to the long drouth. Vegetables will protruly your Obedient servant,
WM. L. titARE,
bably be quite scarce and rule high during
—H- J' k
[1'or tboJCommoDwealth.]
Mayor of WinchAter, Va,
the Winter and oa into the Spring, until
Mr. PoiTtlhI understand that the co1
relief is reached through a new crop. We
Corner-Stouo Ijafhlg.
may also expect considerable suffering alltioD candidate for State Senate has taDn Saturday, October 8tli) a cdhicr-stohtf
among the very poor. All articles of food ken aolne exceptions to my article frhich
wiii be scarce and high. Flour will bring appeared in your paper several weeks ago, will be laid with Masonic cdrtniionios; for
1
good
figures because there will not be much especially that which denominated the Ma- the new M. E. Church SoUth tb be Brefcted
com meal to keep the price of flour down. hone club at Cross Keys a Boomerang in Quicksburg, in ShenandoaU cbudty,
Pork will be high for the reason that the Bug-roOat. Now I do not claim to be the The ceremonies w ill take place at 11 O'clock
hog crop of this year is greatly diminished, original proprietor and patentee of the ex- A. M. Prominent ministers will deliver
ahd the com is not at hand in any section pression, but adopted it on account of its addresses on the otcaaidrt. The ladies will
to fatten those we have. All who can frill applicability, for the following reason; furnish dinner at 25 cents; and besides frill
kRep the smaller ones over for another year, "Boomerang" is the Australian name of a have open a bazar where they frill offer
subsisting them upon such refuse as may triangular-shaped metal missile which the many beautiful fancy articles, tiooths for
Come to hand and is cheap. Altogether natives of that island Use to bring down the sale of ice-cream, Cake arid other delithe outlook for the coming Winter is Hot a the kangaroo (Called by them "Boomer,") cacies will-also be a feature of attraction
cheerful one, and those who are blessed by hurling it through the air so as to strike Good mrisie frill bo in attohdarice. A
with plenty may as well begin to prepare the animal's hind legs. This can easily be pleasant time may reasonably bri bxjiected
td assist those who are not, and Who frill done by an expert without any danger to by si! frbo attend, Kev. H; W. KiUzer,
probably need help before the middle of himself, but in the hands of a novice, with lately, on the Mt. Crafrford afid Dridgewaits concentric, gerlcentric and eccentric gy- ter circuit, iri this county, tflit now Ideated
January.
rations through the air, places the operator in Shenandoab, is indofetigabfe ih his exThe turning on of the first flow of wa- iq as much, if not more danger, than his ertions to get up this Hew chlircb, arid
ter from the Gunpowder river, which will intended victim. This triangle or three- when he Undertakes srich work as this it is
take place on the first night of Baltimore's aided instrument represents the three-sided never half done. We hope Mr. Kinzer
October Oriole Pageant, will be One of the ticket which Mahone has hurled against and the ladies of bis cbanrge may rtteet the
strong features of the celebration. Golored the people of Virginia for the purpose of great suceesefrbicb their'erieTgy and Cffbrto
calcium lights will be thrown on the fra destroying the Democratic party.
deserve.
ter, and with their changing tints frllt
This political triangle (Democrat, R« A Serious Aocldent to a Railrdrid tifrfr
form a beautiful scene, whilb the mUsit; bf publican and Greenbocker) might have
ductor.
various bands will servo as a fitting tribute been made quite as destractive had the
Travellers on railroads ofteri J^ty the
to the completion of such a gigantie Work- sides been more evenly balanced, but the
Baltimore may well be proud bf its new Republican side is entirely too heavy for hard life of a conductor of the tritirl. One
water supply brought throUgb a tunnel the other two, which renders it impossible of them has had his life brighttWW. ' Geo.
seven miles ih length and twelve feet' in to be thrown with any degree of accuracy, W. Barkdoll, of No. ASS Gherty it, Norrisdiameter.
and will be extremely liable to recoil on town, Pa., a pasaeri-ger cdri'dri^tor on tbq.
the projector. The Australians usn this Perkiomen Branch bf the ^hlfedelphik A
a friend toSome gOod friend at the Fastmnn Busi- "Boomerang" upon full-grown asnnals. Reading R. R , was asked
ness College, Poughkeepsic, N. Y., has The small kangaroos are dispstekMli with allow him to spend a doTtaxfrmhim in the
placed us under obligations for tickets to dubs, just as the undaunted, nntecrifled and purchase of a half ticWetdh the IQth monththe lectures and concerts of that elegant uncontaminated Democracy will' despatch ly drawing of The EobiBfebo State Lottery
institution, for September, October and the small fry Mahoneites who are trying to on August 9tb, and, Bfe drew $16,000. He
November. We cannot be there but none jump into legislative and other positions. thinks of buying: the rbad' it is said. The
|
the less appreciate the compliment. The It has been confessed that no man who 187th drawrag- OeeritS (m Get, 11th, tofoxo
,
82d anniversary exercises commence on would pole the MahOne vote only could be which time M. A. DfrUphin, New Orteaw,
Thursday, September 2ad, 1881. As a elected, and that it was expected of the La., will he hapjiy to reply to any inquiry
|business school the Eastman College docbt- present nominee of that party for the-State made on the aobjefct-.
jleaa possesses advantages over all other
""'i r
Senate to draw considerably from the FlinThemaa frlfo tried St. Jacobs Oil as *
l
similar schools in the world,
ders, which confession is also an acknowl- last resort for rheiimatism, iUnsttuted most
edgement that good men arc scarce in that
Mr. j. A. Allen, the ornithologist, will party. But we country people are not of beautifully—"the last shal) he first, arid
,contribute to the October ScrOmer a paper the opinion that that Democratic-Repubii- the first last," insomuch that Am list legjj,
all the resort that was aermi tff.
'
xon. "The Migration of Birds," at which he I c&n-Qreenbacker-MahCnecoslition Wab(b) was
Jacobs Oil niv'ng effected, a a» ' —, eit>
has long been a careful observer,
will catch any Democratic flies. A good eura,
*
0tnp -

FERTILIZERS.

Old Commonwealth

A Cure for Hydrophobia.

TnunsDAY Morning, Skpt. 22, 1M1.

THE FARM AND HOMELetters to Farmers.
THE fOMrOflTION OF THE SOIU
V.
Ilnving given some Kccoont of tlie origin
of the pot 1.1 will now JiBCUHS that of wliicli
the aoil is com poped .no far «b wb can observe
by tbv eye; we will tlierefore consider it as
coropoBed of (be following five portions;
tat. IJoik and pebbles : Usually it Is became of tbc very slow action of the weatl cr on BUCb particles, tbet tbey Btill remain
in the noil, and bence wo cannot eapect tbo
roil to obtain any considerable amount ■ t
food from tbem. Moreover tbey usually
coDBipt of quarts, whlcb practically does not
decompose at all. Sometiraea we can from
tbepe tell from wbat rock, tbe soil bas been
formed.
If of proper arse, tbe rocks may be employed to build drains or stone walls and
altbougb usually soinucb iu tbe way of cu"livation and occupying space wbicb might
Ire filled with roil tbey are yet not wholly
without value. These largo solid masses in
the soil will retain beat for a greater time,
thus making the soil a warmer one, and
bence it is that we often find the stony hillside so well adopted to grape culture.
Moreover, tbey increase tbe weight of ll o
soil and often prevent the soil from being
washed down a hill elds. The desireablenesa of this is Bometimes reaVsed when all
pebbles and sand are abpent, for then,by continued cuUlvation, some soil may become so
very light that it is liable to considerable
loss by tbe wind.
3nd. Sand: This giveBftho same advantages as the former in aflording greater
■weight and beat to the eoil ; while it also
causes tbe existence of more pores lu tbe
»Boil,'tbrongh wbicb all excess of water will
be drained off and air can enter to increase
itB-warratb. Sand uaually consists of un" decoropoaablaqunrlz, but when it consists of
'small parlitlep of^soma oilier mineral wbicb
does slowlyyecompose, It may afford much
plant food to tbo soil.
3rd. Clay: Clay consists of excessively
■fine particles (chiefly of Iiydrated alumina
and-ailieq) Which rosult from the decompqsistion of certain minerals (Feldspar, Horn■ blend or Uyroxene). It rosesses none of tbo
before" mentioned advantageous properties
of sand, but on the contrary Is light in
rtwslght, and when wet may bo readily eompauted by preaaurs and thus so diminishing
the pores that they will scarcely allow any
air, waisrioietioots to penetrate thuia. It is
this portion of the soil that we can most
readily modify by tillage.
The prripsrlies of clay which lend to pronote tliBTtroWth of plants are mainly tbose
due to the mi'miteness of the particles composing if. Thereby the roots have access to
a large surface of the soil, aud tbo soil is capable of -absorbing much of gases, liquids
and solids.
Some gates (auimonln and rarbouic acid)
are absorbed and afterwards taken by the
plant roots for food. Air is absorbed and
baatona the decoaipogiliou of vegetable
matter in tbe soil.
By absorbing water, it Is enabled to give
snm» wator to the roots when other supplies
are exhausted.
By absoroiug solids which were diraolved
iu water it retains food for the plants, aud
afterwards graduallv deals it out to them
This takes place when the solida have been
dissolved in water and the water runs r ff in
ilia uudur ground drainage,. Tills very Importnnt property of the soil may be ilin trated (just as ashes are leached) by leaching
sol with impure water; that which runs
through will be found freed of most of its
iuipuritlos, and especially of those substances which aro food for plants. In "Letter
JI" I gave a discussiou of this action of the
soil,
4tb. Organic matter: This usually consists of leaves, twigs and roots which have
been turned into tbe soil grown in it. In a
measure this acts tbe part of clar as an absorber ; it slso sabdisides tbe clay, as does
sand, increat-ing the air pores and facilitrtmg the working of the soil. When it is
decomposed by air) the soil is warmed the
ash and nitrogenous matter which it contained are set f'oe for plant food, and the
■pace which it formerly occupied gives a new
pore to the soil.
5 h. Water; This was discussed at
lougtU in Letter II, to which I would tbenfnro refer the render.
To what ever extent either of theso five
compounds of the soil predominates, wo accordingly describe tho soil ss sandy, clayey,
humoid, wet, ic. In my next I propose to
consider some of The methods of modifying
the character of the soil.
F P. D.
>
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From the In.menw eu-rrsa Orcliilla Gnano has met with In all pnrla of Virginia when) It haa been uaert, we
reel jnetini cl In nnnflConfly preaentliig u to jou as being nnoubiocPy well adanteil to your anil. Many of your
J"'"'
tarmera
It on tbo
wheat rrop
,(nat Crchillft
bat vtatcdiswith
tlie most
gratifying
roanlta,from
as sUtod
in tbolr
corlinpatfB
wult'/iitseg
wo print
(vorbatitu)
below.
a rnre,
uatural
gudu«, takon
au isluud
of that
namo, Ivlni? in tho Carihoan Rea. and bolonoring to tbo Qov.-rnmont of Vonpzuela.
IT IS l.OW-lMtJC nu. not bcoauae we deem It correspondingly luferior to tbe high grade pbospbates,
hm borrrnpe wo navo left nfl" ibo rout of mtDnftotni'o.
11* IS-SUTCJCESSFrUli, bt cauBo At Is naturo'a own provision for her pxbanstcd fiolda. It Is an antldoto,
or conoctlvo for nour uraKa or sheep sorrf 1. and Is almost tertaln to prodtico a ftno stand of clover, thereby becoming a valuable piimawent improver nf tjio aoil. 'JTliY Iri?. It is worthy of your coueideration.
Keapoctlully,
WOOLBRIDGE, TRAVERS, & CO.,
IMPO11T JjJRS.
O-t Ttiiclianau's Wliarf, llnlt lmorc. ItTd.
Af.isx.vivnw.n KTrRR. Noqr T«ope, Angusta Co.. \n.. Bays, July 5. IR8I: I purohRsod one
ton or your Orclui'a Uuano last fall, wbicb I usod by the side of a high priced manure, in about equal quRTitlroU p
i
* . ,latd
'^ towithout
no nlfferoncn
In tlm wheat,
the not
Orohllla
IobhbuHheia
money.perI had
sameyear
land
in
wh 'Bt
year
any fcrlibwir,
nud 1 did
mabocoflflng
unro much
than ttvo
acre.thoThis
I am
HKtisfied I will not make less than filtetu.
J!m- w* aa;
of WoyneRl»trt-o», Anffusta Co., Va., July 4th. 1881, sayo: I need about
200 pounewt
tbe prospoot
acre of OrchiVia
luat Itlallcompares
aud lind well
the with
roeulte
satisfactory.
Headsinoftbo
grain
wellat tilled,
oud
Uiere Astogood
f<»r graas.
other
lortllizers used
sameareHeld,
much
greater cost.
JACpu U. OTIOVK. of tVaj-niBboro'. Anqoala Co.. Va., .Tuly IS, IRBl, Bays: I iwd IflBt
rail oPMnb of Orohllla Unnno. at the rate of about 200 pounds to the aci e, flldng side of other fertilizers, ou
very tnlu Irdo. 'ILk rvsuit has been most stdisfactoi jL. Tlie wheat wboro I used the Orohllla is much the
^ us I meiU
prospeot
grHSH.and
grass
otherwant
wasfour
used.tons
1 consider
as good a
xeitllir.er
ever prqmiHing
usod for wfjbat
j ami for
decidedly
thenobest
for; where
graes. th?I will
of it ibisitfall.
0f
,
v^calK»ro»,
Augnsta
Co.,
Vft.,
July
18.
Bay«?;
I
used
ton of
orcnina rmaiio inpt full,and tjiho pi oast are In staling that it gave me entire eatisfnetion. I used it by thea side
of
other feiiiHzerfl costing much more mono)', and I believe It to be as good as any I ever used.
f
Aaguata
Co.,that
Va.,
JulyrapefttedW
18, l&St, tried
snys:ofiier
I hnro
nsod atho
urcDi'.s anauo pnrchaBe.rt VInaf fall on a very thin
piece of land
I have
fertilizer
on
nad couhl novw get a xwop. iusi'd tho Or chill* at tho rale of about 200 po nds to the acre aud the result Is
»tll that I could wlsli. The tlrablhy was of such growth asjto interfere to some extent with the wheat, much
of if being iu head when I cut the wheat. I rocommeud it as being superior to anything I have over used for
years.
C. KFTtsmlt, of Sfrarflmfpr. SlienRTidonli Co.. Vn,, July 1, 1881. savB; I used
.60 pounds of OrehillH (iticn" to the acre witli good
rcsulls, both on wheat aud grass.
r
^Orcnilln by the
KbllHTKi'.,
of
Strasliuig,
\
a.,
July results,
1,1881, each
snyf:200
I used
last tofalltheonacre,.
wheat a half ton of
side, of a higher priced (rtiano with better
pounds
Ol.lVBR W4M)RE. of Winchiosfoa*, Va., Juno 18. 1881, says; I used Orchijla ou poor alato land.
I havo a better stand of wbeat and grass than from any fertilizer I have over used.
COIi, It . n. pVJjA N*EY, <»f i^Vglboiirne." Fancunicr Co.. Va , Jrrty 7. 1881, sam; I trughi
one ton'of O "Chi Ha t.unno fmra Cockerllle to be used f.r my wheat, and I was t« pay for tho Uuauo iu propor
tmn to it.f vslue to hone meal, which I was to use beside it. I sowed three hundred nounds of bone to tlie
sere and four bandi ed phnnds of the OrohilJa. the bone-, costing live dolUra aud ten cents and th-j Orchilla
five dollars,/ My wheat has been cut. In feeling the weight of the bundles and in loolilng at.the shocks 1 can
.fop no difference iu the two fertilizers. 1Mb but right to sny that fr. m sowing wheat that had beeu heated,
nud sowing it hit/', neither tyune oi-OPobilla has piiid mo this year. I feel bound to pay Mr. CucUcrUloibono
prlc. a a the Orchilla Tins done ns wrll us tlie bone in the proportion I used it.
i*, S.—I inb.uid to try tbe^rcblila another year.
Prices hi Baltimore, ^23 per ton, cash ; $28 per ton, crop time,
Ipr salo by
OA.l»T. CIX^S. A, S 1^X11 IVjrtT^lL., .
AUgil-2m
Harrlsonburg, Va.

(IstGoods"

.Lowest Prices!

MTSCELLANEOUS.

Dr. Balssoo, of Paris, anDouncrs • cure for
that terrible disease known u bydrophoble.
He Blates that while suffering with tbe diseese be took ■ vapor bath with tbe Intention
not of healing but of Buffbealing himself.
The bath was st « height of S2 degrees centlgrsde, equal to 122} Fahrenheit, was raised
to 57 centigrade, equal to 182 Eahrenheit>
then to C3 centigrade, equal to 142 Fshrenbeit, when nil the symptoma of the disease
disappeared aa It by enchantment, and he
haa felt none ot them aince. More than
eighty persons, he clalma, have been treated
by this process, all of whom he saved. When
a person has been bitten by a mad dog, be
says be ahuuld be made to take seven of tbe
so-called Uussian vapor-baths,from 57 degrees to 63 degrees centigrade hot, one every
day, by way ot prevention. In case of the
maindy having distinctly shown Itself the
vapor-hath should be heated rapidly to 37
degrees centigrade, and then slowly to 63
degrees. The patient ehouid strictly conflne
himself to his room nntll he la quite well.
Dr. Bulssen says a man in America was bitten by a rattie.snake, about sixteen miles
from home. Wisbing to die in tbe bosom of
bis family, he ran home, went to bed, perspired plentifullyr and tbe wound healed like
any simple sore. The bite of the tarantula
la cared by dancing, the virus being dissipated by perspiration. It an infant, who has
been vaccinnated is mado to take a vapor
bath the vaccination is of no effect. When
once the rabiUc virus has declared Its presence in the human system, all measarea
hitherto adopted would appear unavailing
to arrest its course. It would be qnite useless to mention the almost numberless spe
cifics which have been proposed for the dis.ease and have been employed without aucceas from time immemorial. There are precautions, however, which, if adopted soon
after the receptloq of the poison, will assure
the safety ot the injured party. Those
precautions consist in the application
of a ligature, if possible, to impede
tbe circulation from the wound, in sucking the wound, aud in its thorough cauterization, nitrate of silver being the most valuable agent. But if this last is not available,
the hot Iron, a burning coal.potassa fusa, or
almost any acid may be used. Mr. Youatt,
the very beat possible authority upon this
subject, testified in 1830, before a committee of the British House of Commons, that
he had been successful in arranging the inoculation of the virus by means of cauterization with intreat of silver in some 400 human cases and in innumerable dogs; in his
own person, moreover, as lie had been very
frequently wounded by rabid dogs, and once
severely by a mad cat.
——
^
—
—
iWnsliIngton Critic.J
Sirred by Oil.
Mrs, Susan Asm us, No. 11 Birtlett street,
Baltimore, Md., had for twenty-two years
bsen a sufferer from sores and pains in her
limbs. Site tried many remedies withont
any favorable results. Happening to hear
of St. Jacobs Oil, she concluded at last to
try it. Tlie result was v-ouderful. The
sore healed, the pains vanished, and she is
uovv well again.
A story is told of a German Bhoemnkor,
who, having made a pair of boots for a gentleman of whoee financial integrity he had
eonaidernlile dnubts, mado the following reply to him when he called for tlie articles :
"Der poota is not quite done, but dor heel ish
made out."
"If you grasp a rattlesnake firmly about
the neck, he cannot hurt, you," says a west
ern paper. Kscping about a hundred yards
ahead of tho euake is aleo a good acheme.
MISCELLANEOUS.

w

TRADE

IT WILL BE TO YOUR INTEREST

Mm

'

"

_ For ,$12.00 a Farmer can buy a formula (6201b) of POWELL'S
PBEPAKED OHEMIOALS Ibr WHEAT.
This, when mixo-l at home, makes ONE TON of SUPERIOR
PHOSPHATE,which is equal in plant-life and as certain of successful
crop production as many of tho high-prlccd Phosphates.
No trouble to mix; no extra expeiwe. Full directions.
PoweU's Cliemlcals havo been thorouBhly tried, give universal satisfaction,
and wo offer leading farmors In every state as rereronoo.
Bend for Famphlot. 11EWAR13 OF IMITATIONS.
BROWN CHEMICAL CO., Baltimore, Md,, Sole Proprietors,
I Fotvell's Bono
Tin-Top
Bono Fertiliser,
nrlco
onlvnetS:»)cosh.
a ten -n«h
f PoweU's
Fertiliser,
price onlyBono,
KW
a ton
MamjpaCttoess
of< Tip-Top
Pure Bono Meal,
Pnro Dissolved
Potash. AiuiuoBia
(and aU lUgh-grado FortUlzIUB Materials.

!

CHILLED
PLOW!
Warranted to be as Good as the Best made.
P. BRADLEY,

H.oavaku
Howard aud Itnllituoro Streots, lialtlniore, 3Id»

Rccsatly Eecilrcil and MuriMeiJ TlirongW.
AtCOAlAlODA'I KS 300 GUESTS,
Nature's Sluice-Wat.—The kidneys terms
..$2.00 PER DAY.
are nature's sluic-way to wash out the deS.M.OtV FISH Kit, Proprietor.
bris of opr constantly changing bodies. If
they do not work pioperly the trouble'is felt REVERE HOUSE.
everywhere. Then be wise and as soon as
11AUB1SUNBUUG. VIUGANIA.
you see signs of d'sorder get n package of
Kidney-Wort and take it faithfully. It will
PUOPUIETBESS.
clean the sluice.-way of sand, gravol or slime Mrs. H. C.C#LUPTOX
K. & J. It. I.upton, .HanugerNp
and purify the whole sys'eni. Druggists
sell it. both liquid and dry, nud it is equally
This ITousft has hoeu (horcuglily repaired and furefficiect Id either form.—[Independent.
nlwhod throughout witli new and tasty lumitiirc. Is
conveniently located to the telegraph uiiiou, bunks aud
other business hoimea.
A letter from Halifax snvs that lobsters IN EVERY RESPECT FIRST-CLASS.
The table will always bo supplied with the best the
there inny be purchased for a cent apiece. town
-^nd city markotd afford, Aitoutivo gervautB omAn Irish ofllcer, thinking that tbey were ployod.
A nATTI-nOFSR in connected with the House.
iu all probabili'y two or throe shillings each
—asln his own coifntry—gave his aervqut a
s ivereign and bade him order the wo rtb of SPOTSWOOD HOTEL,
t iu lubsturs, us lie had some friends coming
HARRISCNBURG, VA.,
to sup with him that night. Judge of his
surprise when, ou arriving at hjs lodging,
he found a cart loud of tho delegate Crusta- S, E. SrHINDEL, - _ Proprietor.
cea awaiting him. "I beg pcrdon, sir," said
tho servant, "the other cart will bo up presThis well known popular Hotel lias just been roently."
opened after a close oi vocal yr at s. ami has been outlroly newly rclltted aud refurnished from top to bottom. its cin'sive will havo epeelnl atlentlcji. and with
polite and attentive cousidcratiott from the proprieTIow quickly wo forget the rules of arlth- 'tor, olorks and servants, with elegant rooms and rtrstsccommo.'nliou.H. tbo bauuer of tbo "SPO'Iflraetic as learned in school, is ehown in the 'class
WOOD" is (hi own to tbc breeze, inviting tho pntronot tho citizeua of Itoivktugham and the traveling
fact that a prcminent dry.goods merchant in ;age
t hai'ges raoderatu and nocommodntiouH tbo
Boston worked half an houron the following public,
ilieat. I trust
to receive a fair share of public patronlleepect fully,
proposition, and failed to give an answer. 0age.
mavS
K. 8(>11INDEL. Proprietor.
If tour men build a wall five feel high in
EVE RY' VOTER '
four days, bow iong will it take six men to
Shonlil have his own paper and reinl for himaolf.
build a wall eight feet high in seven davs?
r
THE RICHMOND STATE.
Daily, $5; Rejui-wrt-My, ji: Weekly, $1. Sample
Ko matter, what your nil.neut. Brown's icopies
.tut free. AfulroRB,
tiiAijwiuuA V;;K t BUHNJ!,
au
Iron Bitters will heip uature cure you.
c (3
JllrUrnoud, Va.

TO THE PUBLIC!

5

eROCEMES, SUSS AND CBHA WARE,
"W ooclcnvvaro.
SEEDS, VEGETABLES, AND TABLE SUPPLIES,
line removed from Bank Bow to the Wnllmou Build.
Dig, o.poeite J. L. avIh' drug store, where bo la ready
with a fresh ami full Block to wait upou tbo iinbUo.
Will be ideased to receive your patronage. Tenns
Cjishi goods low down lu price; stock full aud complete, and customers Invited to call
Bcepeotfully,
mars
JOHN S. LEWIS.
WORTH SEEING.
The large atook of Sow!ug Machines ihat ORO. O.
CONRAD has on hand is rather a curiosity in ibis sectlon. He has u large number of different makes and
iDffuront styles of tho same make, rauging in prices
nSnn $25 to $46. for now machines, and from $2.60 to
$25 for Hccoud-hand maohinos. You need not go
elsewhere to buy what you want, for he has almost
anything you call for in Sewing Machines aud Attachinentfi, He also keeps on hand a considerable supply
of parts for repairing tho various machines in nso.
\ou can s o difloront kiuds ot machluos side by side,
where you can compare their mechanism aiid test
ihelr qualities Uuder tho most favorable circumstancea. He always sells at bottom flfures for cash. Call
aud be conviuoed, and aave your monev.
sepl

jj

I breathe free and feel at ease iu my now hoadquarters* No. .{ Last Market street, Jlorrisnuburg. 1 can
now show you the fluest assortmout of Sewing Main the Valley;
and everything
you a want
atchines
the bottom
flgurea,any
for cash.
People from
distnuco cud save money by ordering from me. Everytiling guaranteed to bo as represent d. No risk to
ran lu ordering from me. Call and see f. r yourselves
11 you can do bt Ucr alter looking over my stock and
prices,
you ought to do so; "that's husiaesa."
Sl
l'l
OBQr Q. CONRAD.
BE AT TVS OmrAjr*
1«
useful
reeds
only $li5. I'binoK Hfopa.
up.g spts
awlllus.
Catalog. EatJi.AdareBB BEiTTT, WaahlngtoD, N.J.

JiS

?

7:52
8:00
8:32
9:10

A.M.
8:15
3:53
6:17
0:65

A PERFECT STRENGTHENER.A SURE REVIVER.
IRON" BITTKRS aro highly recommended for all diseases requiring a certain and efficient tOIlfc; especially Jnltigeiitien, l)y>pepria, Intermil/ml Feeen, Want of Appetite, Lom of Strenglh, Lack of Energy, etc. Enriches
the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new life to the nervea. They act
like a charm on tho digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such
as Tailing (lie Food, Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Hearmnm, etc. The only
Iron Preparation that will not blacken the teeth or give
headache. Sold by all druggists. Write for the A B C Book, 32 pp. of
useful and amusing reading—ecnt free.
BROWN CHEMICAIi CO., Baltimore, Md.

f
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?
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BiTTERS

ai1 otber ir ,B8,,ai,j
Sunday.
J&rs!! I cept
Train 610 and 6G5 connect at Straebnrg *with trataa•*
on
VirRluta Midland road.
No. 605 runs to Baltimore.via Wasblngton, without
change of cars.
No. 610 and 605 dtuos at Mt Ja kton.
Passengers for Jordan's Springs leave cars at
Stepbcnsou's; for Rock Enon loare cars afWinck^ster; for Capon Springs leave cars at Cnpcwi Road;
for Orkney iprings leevo cars at Ut. Jackson; for
Rawloy Springs leave cars at Harrtronlmrg. '
.
Parties visiting New Market aud Luray Caves leave
Headquarters for Fruit Jars. cars at New Market. T. M. M-ANTZ, 8. ot T.»
Winchester, Ya.
W. M. CLEMENTS, M. of T.,
Gamdon Station.
AUGUST 8, 11381.
CHESAPEAKE
& OHIO RAILWAY
SECOND CAR-LOAD JUST TO HAND,
Passouger Trains run as follows:
No. 8
-a. T;
WESTWARD.
EXPRE88.
Lve Kicbmoml
8 00 a ra 10 00 p n
J. a. Loewenbaeh & Son. Due GoraonirvlUo
11 00 » m 1 SO . m
Due Ob.rlotteaville
Xi BO am 2 20 . m
Duo I.yucbburg June
U 05 a in a 10 am
Due Wayneaboro
1 4fl pm 4 10 . m
Due Btaunton
2 20 p ro 4 40 . m
Due Willlamflon'B
BOO p m 7 ?0 a u
Due Wbite Bulpbur
6 BO p m $30 am
Due Hinton
10 IB p m 11 80 am
Dne Htintlnpton
BOOam 000 pm
HAVE OPENED AN
LEXINGTON DIVISION.
Lve
Huntiugtun
6
10 am 6 OS pm
Agricultural Implement and Farmers' Supply Stere Due AabiRUd
45 a m
ni 6 50 p m
' 6B 46
Dae
Cbllllootbo
10
00 » m
AND HAVE FOR SALE A FULL LTNF OF
Due Cincinnati
0 10 pa. m
DueOolambua. O
12 46
48 p m
—...
O., B S. & P. P. StTaLve Hnntfngton
OOOam 6 80 pm
Farm aM Mill Machinery at lowest prices. Due
Portemouth
10 30 n m
Duo Mayavillo
,00 ,m
Duo Ciueinnati
0 00 am
Oxxu Stools. !K]un.l3ra,ces
No.
1
MAIL
—Buns
dally
except
Sunday
Farm Engines, Threshers and Sepamtoi-s, MeCormlcfc Belf-himlins Harvesters Richmond to Huullngton; daily, Wllllamaun'afrom
to
Huntingtbn; connects at Lyncbbnrg Junction fop
and Iron Mowers, Willonghhy and Empiro Force Feed Drills, Studchakers Lyncbburg,
Danville
aud
Brlatol;
at
auutingtoQ
Farm WagoiiH, Hay Hakes, I 'eed Cutters, Com Bhellers, Cultivators, Malta Pat wlthstoamere for Ciuclunatl; and at Aabland, Ey
all rail for Cincinnati and tho Weat.
era Double Shovel Plows, Form •bells, MonntcdJGrlnd Sotnes (something new) with
No. 3 EXPRESS—Runs dally from Rlcbmond to
Forks, Shovels, Axes, and Churns, togelhcr with a variety of other goods. As Huntlngtnn; coneecta at Lyncbburg Jnuotloa fop
Lync .burg and Washington.
agents for the sale of
No. 8 ACCOM.—Lenvce Richmond dally except
Sunday at 3 30 p. m., aud arrlvoa CbailotteaTiUo 7 is
p. m.
Tlie Celebrated
No. 7 PASSENGER.—Leaves Canuolton a 6;46 a. m.
dally except Sunday, and arrives Huntlugton 10.00 a.
South Bend Chilled Plow,
No. 0 WHITE SULPHUR KXPRESS.-Leavos
Lynchbnrg Junction dally excoptSunday at 2.B0 p.m.;
Wayuosboro
4.00 p. m., aud Arrives at White Mulpbur
Wo tnkri pleasure in nnnrmnclng tbnt It has fully snstalned its high reputation aa the REST PLOW ON THE
CONTINENT, (uotwitlisbuiidiug the many tncka and fulbohooila iudaHtrioualy naod and circulated bv some of at 8.00 p. m.
our competilo b), aud to thoHe who have not tried them, wc refer to our nuuiarous patrous in this and tho adLexington Division Trains run dally.
joiningh conntleB.
all of whom are delightod With them.
O.i B. S. & P. P. STEAMERS leave ITuQUngton
falr HnV.Ceu» eand
i>lsee
-c by
hbernl
to merit
n continuance
the kind
patronage
to us. dally.
us at our oflloe
andilcaliug
ware-room.
South
Main street,ofnearly
opposite
Hotel. already extended aprl4
No. 2
No. 4
EASTWARD.
MAIL. EXPRESS

Kruit

WE

GENTS'

Jqfs !

ARE

Fruit

NOW

OFFERING

FDRNISMNG

GOODS

C. B. S. & P. P. Steamers
Lve Oinoinnatl.
Due Mayavillo......*
Due Portsmouth....
Due Huntlugton
M. Si C*A 8. V. ROUTE.
Lvo Ciuclunatl
Lve Oclumbus.
Lvo Cbillicothe
Lve Ashland, Ky
Due Runttugtou

AND HATS

TI3.0

AND CIGARS
-A. T O O ST,
Tbia inducomont will only hold good for»iihort time,
uutill tho utock la aulUoiently reduced to make room
for tbo propoaed change. It will therefore

JOHN S. LEWIS.
DFAJ.EU IN

I I
I I
§ ?
?lf
638
ilsH* /
C;S6|

Change in our Business, DRESS SUITS, BUSINESS SUITS,
wo will offer a largo poriiou of our immansc stock of ,

/ have just returned from the North where I
IP
purchased from first hands at lowest cash pricet,
IRfi ill Ylllll' Illiai'fltfi
the Jlnest assortment of Jewelry ever offered in the ! "
ilL III lUlli llfilti tM
Valley My slock comprises A MKR JOAN WATCHES s Gold and Silver; Solid Gold and heavy plated '
to take advantage of the
Chafns oj latest drslt/ns, for both Ladies and Gentlemen; Beautiful and unique fnge.r rings with latest
styles of e.ngiijement and WEDDING RINGS;
JL
ILmO^JV ttlxoejjs.
Bracelets, Breastphu and Farrviut/s in all the popular styles. 1 have also latd in a large astorhneut
Remember, you will have one of the
of CLOCKS of superior manufacture.
Those who contemplate IIOLIDA V purchases *otU
a w 1 nc , •
— ..
T.
do well to examine my stock now and thereby have
|,[)
lJU
and Best Stocks
in tlie
.first ojiportunlty qf a Large aud KLevant, line of •Largest
mm m
m Valley
yanuy
gnr.ds f, nm which to select. I will purchase, additional new goods before the Holidays arrive; last
XO
UllOM.
the present assortment and prices cannot be. Improved upon.
W. H. RITENOUR,
Youra respectfully.
pectfully.

"YESI I HAVE MOVED.

^
f

Harrisonbnrg* Va-

TOBACCOS

NATIONAJ. HOTI3JL, 8. K. Corner
Uoilid.iy and ^yctte btreuiH, haltimore, Md.
Oii tho Kuroppan and Amci ican plan. Lunch rooms,
17 and 10 N. llollicl.ty Strct t. /. merican ylan, $1.50
prr day; Europoan plan—romhS r.O and 76c per night,
and up por week. Always open,
scpl 3m.
W. W. IIKID. Proprietor.

BALTIMORE A OHIO RAILROAD.
TItMF TABT.F OF HAFPTIfa rEKRT AltV VALLEY BHANOH BALTIMORE * OHIO RAILROAD,
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, MAY 33RD, ISSt
aUPEASEDIMU ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES:
WEST BOUND.

A Matsuiflcent stock of

GROCERIES,

TIUZERS

RAILROADS.

Grand

Central

Clothing

House,

South. Side Public Square, Harrisonburp", Va.
D. M. SWITZER & SON.

I DRY" SIZED KALSOMmE
j
AND FUESCOIS P2UNTS.
This Kalsomlne is warranted to keep for years
without change in color or quality. They are prepared
from the
Finest Select Materials.
All of the
....
voav. ingredients mu
aro thoroughly
lUVM UIIKIJiy lUGUi
incorporated,
puraUJH,
requiring to b«
be mixed with
flt them
simply rcqulrluR
wltb water
waUr to Bt
Ikem
Kiiil^bo'n
^
and'facility, and when dry will presmt a smooth surface which will not rub or scale from (he wall. Wo
fcav® Rlxlcen different colors of this Kalsomino, and
would
ssk but a trial to bo convinced of tho above.
Wo ala0 1 lve
"
THE PURE WHITE.
^•Call or send for a sample card, at.
'•PS.
L. H. OTTLS Drug Store,
HUrriaouburg, Va,

XIXEXCOXXD, 3434) 1-3.
[Buffalo, N. Y., August 3, 1870.]
The Superb Oslllornla TrotMng Stallion, Sara Purdy, (by George M 1'atcllcu. Jr., dam bv Illluois Mo.
doe), (ormorly owned by James It. Kee'ne. Esq., wUl
make the ensuing season, commencing April 1st, aud
endlug November 15th, 1881, nt tbo etables of M. O.
Crablll, In Uarriaoubnrg Rocklngham county, Va.
TXERMSJ »
S.'iOforMtho
season, duo end payable at lime of
lrc8 falllli u>
'VifSSfi
' ouonlnga soaeon,
prove provided
In foal maythobohorse
returned EUHE tho
la
alivo ami: in my pessesslou.
All posstblo rare will be taken to prevent both accidoutB aud escapee,but no responsibility aseumod for
clthor
Apply ta M, O. CrablU.
FOXHALL A. DAINOEBFIEI.D,
"myio-tf
Owner.
PAUL

C.

BOWMAN,

Carriage Maker,
s.chmstie,The Old Reliatile Merchant Tailor aad Clothier.
UIXXUOEWA.TEIi, V-A...
WILTON'S NEW DUILOINQ, 8. HIDE rUDLIC SQUARE,
Makes to order
A LARGE STOCK OF
Would respectfully call attoutlou to his new stock
E8Sy
Rockaways,
Rugof goods, for the seaaoa of 1881.
1\ I\ I f
frf08* ®nd Spring
Hlastock embraces plcco gotxls and clothing, aho
1
*\
1/
Wagons.
Special
r—c: it'ntion given to
IRON, NAILS,
Lli&M GXi
GLASS,
ASS,
CENT'S
GOODS
of latest
styles,
amongI
which willFURNISHING
be found some
of tho
choloest
nrticles
have
ever
bad
tbo
pleasure
to
offer
to
the
people
here,
|
TRIMMiNti
both
auiu>l110
I
New and Seooudpi
r nnn oi n nnnrt nn aiid Inv
«oa»on. i win sen at short prottts
0a
CARRIAGE aul BUILDER
LlUbil S'HRDWARE.
U HuilifAubi
R
from all lu want of anything in my
Thanking
you ble part of tbe oitv.
X continue Mm Tailoring business as fberetofore § ^ 1
i ■x' ^ \1 \ f/ l^rr// /V%1 rhopes
orpaat
aud eTn o
I
tofavors,
meriLhoa
lanes of
P'
y
fliW-claes
workmen.
In
cut
and
finish
All S15KOS
"Kkcelulor" is my motto, and 1 will use my best ex I
/ \ vvvx 1 reasonable share THE &REAT VALLEY BUSINESS SCHOOL
ertluus to nudntaln ft.
/ \ y V/ / \ XV age
of public
patron.
iu futu^e,
M
>^j[
\^/
•
j*
mi
Don't
foil
to
give
me
a
call,
and
I
pledge
my
hea
Crt
INSTITUTION OP PENMA8H1P,
I
satisfaction.
Respectfully,
Cook and Heating
Stoves
WAlig W
VfU V CV
npr?
G. 8. OHRrSTIK.
XDa,37-toii, Ara.
Thorough instruction in all those branches thai
AT LOWEST CASH
3Asn PRICES.
NOTICE TO TRAVELERS.
constitute a practical ednoation, such aa Book-kaspF
CHEAP.
ingj Practical and Ornamental Penmanship, TeleMy M n w 0
graphy,
Commercial Correspondeaoe, Actual Buslnrrr
ttxat
.?
"f
"
p»««en-.
If
you
want
to
liny
tho
best
BUGGY,
J.• WILTON,
\V XX. X UiM ,
ger# on Ike routo frcm
uess, fcc., Ac.
CAUU1AGK or SFKINO WAGON to
Terms very reasonable. For illustrated circular
HARIUSONBURO TO ELKTON.
send to
Pbof. W. 8TEELE, Secretary
HABBIBOHBDRO, VA.
The mail leaves Utrriuaburg at* A. ■(., and a-rive, lie had for tho money, send Itor our new
sopl-lm
Dayton, Rocklnghaw Co.. Va. i
—
at Elkton In time to counrct with tho train on Bhonau- Price I,lst with special inducements.
§. | TjTVT
doah Valley Railroad going East; reluming, leave
Free to all who will take the trouble Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.
NEW FIRM.
* *A«»X*Aa
Elkton lor Jfarrlsouburg at 8 v. m,, alter arrival there
^_
of Bouth-bound train
H. COOKE PANKEY.
to write lor It.
Address,
1
l-f
Having
taken charge
op THE
the ROOM
room
[AROB OP
augll-tf.
a aplendM
assortment
of VloUn,• have
GuitarJust
andrrcolvnd
Banjo
Strings,
which
am BttiiiliK
BelllBg
i Dc
* just vacated aud formerly occupied by Dsn.
—_
* stock
f>-,
wuiuu xItho
aatI
CLICK & MILLEU,
01
reduced
prices.
My
cmhrecea
very
l»«L
O'Donnrll, we have on hand one of the best assortu,e,,,
Alex.
J.
Wedderbnm
For
sale
at
AVIS*
DRUG
STORK.
Brldgewator, Vn.
menta of Liquors to be found in the Vafley. Persous
wi8h
wishing
anything in our line will do well to call upon GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
UH
bc
us before
buying elsewhere. In addition to Liquors,
wo
01
SHOE X»OUIfSH
Blackberry Cordial,
wo offer
ihe best grades of Tobacco aud Cigars to be
No. 2, OAMDEN ST., BALTIMORE.
l,a<1
bad 1in this market. AH we ask is a trial call, and wo
Bells Produce of every desoripikm. Fowls, etc., on
A
valuable
domeslio remedy for Dlarrhraa and Dra.
guun
1
guarautee saUsluoiiou. Respectfully,
Comraiaalon, and buys all articles wautod t»y persons
For IaJies' and Children's Boots and Rhota. Trunks.
For tale at
J. LAMB.
oat of lbs city, making prompt retuma to all ous- Traveling Satchela, kc. It restores them to their or- entery iu children and adulta.AVIS'
m»y6
PATRICK LA MB, Manager.
BRHO
STORE,
iomers.
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